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Board of Equalization.
The Territorial Board of Equalizabut
tion would have met this morning
a quorum was not present. The

board met at 2 o'clock this afternoon
with J. F. Hinkle as its chairman.
up before
Important 'matters come and
the fix
the board this afternoon,
ing of the taxation rates is
to
the most important of the subjects
be discussed.
Inspection

Tonight.

will
Adjutant General Brookes

in-

Naspect Company F. New Mexico
tional Guard, tonight.
New Licenses.
Came and Fish Warden Gable's
is busy sending out those new
about
game and fish licenses for 1911,
3500 having been sent Saturday. The
new licenses are different from those
or. last year and are considered more
They are issued in carbon
complet
carbon being Kept dv
the
duplica,
the gar.re warden.
A Good Contract.
The superintendent of public in-!"
struction has issued the call for bids
for supplying text books and in the
call it is explicitly' stated "That,
party of the first part further agrees
that the prices set forth above are as
low as are being given on said books
to the consumer in any other state,
county or school district in the United States, and that if said books' are
being sold elsewhere in the United
States where similar conditions as to
distribution prevail, at lower prices
or if at any time reductions are made
bv the party of the first part else
where in the United States, New
Miy!- -t siiat: De grained the same reduction and given the same prices.
"That, the party of the second part
assumes no financial responsibility
e

.

under this contract, but agrees

to

see that said books are used throughout the schools of the Territory in
accordance with the terms of the
adoption (Section 9, Chapter 97, Laws
of 1907.)"
The importance of these causes is
apparent and will mean that New
Mexico will not pay more than full
fiedged states for text books.
Officials Back.
Governor Mills will return tonight
from Las Vegas and Mora where he
attended statehood meetings.
Land Commissioner Ervien has returned from a trip through the east
ern part of the territory made on
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Silver City, N. M., Jan. 9. The post-'- ,
office at Santa Rita, Grant county,
New Mexico, was robbed on baturaay
night. Practically all the stamps and
money on hand were tahen. Officers
from Silver City are trailing the robbers in the mountains.
First National Bank Robbed.
Wheeling, W. Va., Jan. 9. The First
National bank of Elm Grove, near
here was entered by robbers early today, the vault, dynamited and all
money taken.
Made a Good Haul.
Wheeling, Jan. 9. Between three
and four thousand dollars were secured by the robbers.

Noted Water Color Artist
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HAVE
THINGS TO EAT.

Superintendent Clark Has Received
A Menu For Feast at Dallas January 11.
Superintendent of Public Instruction J. E. Clark has received instruction on good things to eat and if he
would oDly accept the kind but original invitation of the publisher of
Farm and Ranch, and Holland's Maga
zine at Dallas, to a "feed" January
about
11 he would know still more
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Here is the invite:
"A Friendly Greet(In gold letters
That Have
Do
Few
a
to
Things
ing
Never Been Done Before."
"There Is Nothing
Then it says:
New Under the Sun." On the top of
the menu proper is a picture of a buffalo and underneath are the delicate
appetizers as "Roast Karakule Sheep
with Green Peas and Hot Allison
Flour Bread"; Lone Star Satsuma
Cotton Seed Flour
Orange Salad;
Fruit Cake, and finally a "Kumquat
Boutonniere".
Instead of Toasts the word "Outpourings" appears and it i3 stated
that there are not set speeches but
many live ones.
In the form of a book is the official
oord of invitation and on the "book"
"The History of Din
is marked:
ing Latest Chapter January 11,1911"
There is also the "P. S.": "The
is part Polled Angus, part wild
Buffalo, and its beef is in mighty
good report we'll see. There is just
one Cattalo herd In the world, and
just one Karakule Sheep flock in
America both in the Texas Pan-
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MRS. LAURA FARNSWORTH
SCHENK ON TRIAL.

..... .i

?

Wheeling, W. Va., Jan. of
Mrs. Laura Farnsworth
,,,
i.ua.f,cu
yviovu
ui...,.....
husband John O. Schenk, opened this
to
the importance of
morning. Owing
business of the land office.
the persons involved the greatest inSurveyor General March has returned from a ten days trip to Clovis, terest is manifested and the court
Fort Sumner, Melrose, and . other room is jammed even for the preplaces, looking over lands that are liminary proceedings.
for territorial selection.
Jaffa stating that he would leave
Supreme Court.
Washington Saturday and expects to
Before adjourning
the supreme go
to Roswell, arriving there the midcourt disposed of the following:
dle of the week. He will therefore
Case No. 1323. Las Vegas Railway reach Santa Fe
Saturday, January 14,
and Power Company, a corporation, or Sunday, January
15.
William
and
A. Buadecke, appellants,
For the Treasury.
vs. the Trust Company of St. Louis, a
Territorial Treasurer Otero has recorporation, wopellee. Appeal from ceived the following for the territorithe District Coart of San Miguel al treasury: From Thomas McBilde,
county. The motion to bring newj treasurer of Colfax county $3,423.43;
parties into the cane was confessed from Raymundo Romero, treasurer of
by appellant and den'id by the court. Torrance county, $1,279.61; from Gre
The motion of appellants to strike
treasurer of McKinley
out briefs from files because they were gory Page,$1,182.13, and from John
county,
not signed by an attorney of this
Joerns, clerk of the fourth district,
Tourt was overruled, and appellants clerk's
fees, $610.35. From Game and
allowed to sign the same as on the Fish Warden Gable $52.50.
date of filing. The motion to strike
Fort Sumner Land Office.
out the motion for a rehearing for the
During the month of December the Speaker Cannon
reason that it was not filed in the Fort. Sumner land office had 108 hometime prescribed by rule, was granteii stead
Against Appeal of Insurapplications covering 16,825
by the court and the motion of appel acres: 15 final homestead entries cov
lants for a rehearing denied.
gents by 233 to 53
ering 1,47'.! acres; 40 commuted home- Case No. 245. Dalos A. Chapell, ap- stead entries
;
tocovering
pellant vs. Daniel H. McMillen et aL tal cash receipts $8,646.69 and letters LIVELY
DAY
IN
CONGRESS
appellee, appeal from the district answered 60).
Socorro
court,
county. The motion
Rules of Practice.
for a rehearing was denied.
Receiver Fred Muller of the local
Case No. 1350. s. T. Gray and Rob- tend office hs received a copy of the Senator Beveridge Plays to Galert Brady, appellants, vs. Robert H. new rules of practice which go into
leries in Lorimer Bribery
Taylor, et aU appellees, appeal from effect February 1 and which will be of
Charges.
district court, Lincoln county. The keen interest to attorneys, who have
motion for a rehearing was granted cases before the U. S. district land
Washington, Jan. 9. Another hot
and the cause set for a hearing Jan- offices, the
general land office and the
over the rules of the House and
30.
fight
uary
department of the interior. The bookThe court then adjourned until Jan- let covers 20 pages and has a very the locking of horns between Speakuary 23.
well arranged index.
er Cannon and opponents came to a
Medical Board.
Land Entries.
head this afternoon. In a ruling on
The Territorial Board of Health
The following homesteaders made a resolution by
Representative
and Medical Examiners met this land entries at the local land office
Fuller of Illinois,
the
speakmorning in the Hall of Representa- Saturday: James T. Conway, Ra- er held that the Action of the House
all
the
of
the
board
members
tives,
ton; Edward E. Huerhes . Kansas last
when he was in power was
being present with the exception of City; 'John I. Reese. Stanley. Santa "not spring
a precedent but a revolution."
Dr. S. F. Pearce, the vice president Fe
county; Sarah E. Irvin, East Las This defiance was answered by an ap
who is expected to arrive this afterVegas; Paublita Padilia,
Questa, peal from the chair. The House susnoon. The board examined
several Taos
applicants for a license to practice Gallup,county; Charles A. McKittrick, tained the speaker 233 to 5:!. The
McKinley county; P. Pacheco insurgent Republicans voted to over
medicine. Dr. A. Dunn, of PhiladelEpimenio Garcia, Juan J. Romero, rule the speaker but got little supphia, the noted authority on tropical Llbrada
Valdez, Wagon Mound, Mo- port from the Democrats.
diseases, was present at the meeting ra
county; Lucy I. Balfe, Santa Fe;
of the board.
Beveridge is Bitter.
Lorenzo
Salas, La Joya, Socorro
Washington, Jan. 9. In his report
Mr. Jaffa Homeward Bound.
county.
Mr. Beveridge declared that the tes. Acting Secretary of the Territorv
Parole Revoked.
was conclusive that "far more
timony
Edwin F. Coard has received a letter
St. Louis, Jan. 9.
W. Urre- - than enough bribery was practiced to
Judge
from Territorial
Secretary Nathan man revoked the parole.
invalidate the election of Lorimer."
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Cuneo. Betfi PT1 f Via vtllacrna nf T.imone and Vimante two snow slides.
estimated atlhalf a million of cubic
feet, have obstructed
the railway.
Near MagdaLfia Hill, many homes are
isolated.
la one valley, the only
things appe; ring above the snow are
the chimney! tops and the upper ends
of the tele; aph poles.

coated and gleaming in the sun they
have a dazzling, awe inspiring ef-

un-

Turin, Ital; Jan. 9. Tremendous der this eonstituiiou.
SHOULD
avalanches in! the Alps are reported, We ttr.ite aid agree to amend in
of! future any ard all defects or objecparticularly m the province
iinnti hie noinU. which may be found
detrimental to the people, in said
We beg to urge every
eonstitution.

ALlBEKEPT

OUT

fect..

"The ancient edifices of this city,
too, are worthy of note, and assist
in giving the artist genuine delight
when they are in harmony with their

United States Will Be Flooded
With Undesirables from

citizen and legal voter, of the
Europehereafter named precincts, to prove:
to the people on Mew, .uexico, inat we
New York, Jan. !). A great host
iue of
are almost a itfti in supporting
accomplished European anarchists
newly framed (Jonstitution.
and criminals is shortly coming to
By' applying tjo the members of the
and this country to join the thugs, yegg-merommiltee, proper information
T
and Blackhanders who already
be
will
given,
explanation
MEAT PACKERS RIVFN
satisfactory
American hospitality according
enjoy
the
what
reasons,
good
ANOTHER JUDICIAL JOLT. why. and for
to Andrew D. White former presidsaid constitution should be adopted.
ent of Cornell University and former
Motion That Criminal
Proceedinasl Very respectfully yours.
Ambassador to Russia and Germany.
XATHAX Bino, SR.
Againfet Them Be Forbidden
In a statement to the press. Dr.
statenooa
toititniiCentral
is Denied.
Chairman
.
Wliite urges the immediate passage
:
M.
tee, (Iran's,-Kof laws to bar from the shores of the
Chicago Jan. 9. Judge Carpenter GVS WEI
Uiited States the flood of undesir-ailes- ,
M.
in the U. t. district court today denied
a
Jjaguna,
Seorpta'J,
who he declares, will hasten
MarG.
R.
Pradt
0.
H.
the motiot of the indicted meat pack
TAeima
h.ther soon as soon as England
s
ers that riminal proceedings against mon, Gus. Weiss.
them.
tnem oe I forbidden. Contempt pro
Seboyet: Wm. Kennedy, Fermin
ceedings,) argued the packers, were Marques. Desiderio Sandoval.
the proper method of attack by the MoriuinJ Jose Candelario. Desci-lian- HARMON INAUGURATED

surroundings.

j

good

Study of Art.

j

Discussing the study of art, Mrs.
Bradley said that it is getting to be
generally recognized that a person
no longer has to go abroad to study
art that there are excellent, schools
in this country. Bu( wherever one
studies there is work, hard and earnest work first before success, she de-

n

clared.

"Is your work

i
j

!

asked-

"The stud?'

fascinating?

was

of

landscape from nat
and helpful
branch vr art education" she said
"and it is most healthful, for it keeps
the stt.dent out doors. Those long
summer days are the landscape ar-- t
fist s delight these cold days make it
WITH SIMPLICITY. ratier difficult to do much work.
ApJdaco.
Do Artists Agree?
Otero. Emil
Cuberc Melquiades
"ifnve
artists the privilege of
Takes Gubernatorial C'tair of Buck-eyBibo, V.lentine de Armond.
agreeing and disagreeing about art"
State for he Second
San Jose Donaciano Pino.
wis another question asked. Mrs.
Time Np Address.
Grants Nathan iibo, 'Sr., Marian)
S
Columbus. Ohio, Jan. 9. Judson firadley was of ths opinion that they
Padia.
o
Blimwater F. IE. Lamb, H. T. Harmon was inaugurated governor of jnot only have this privilege but
the second time withicise it, because tradition and belief
today.-foBroch.Joe Teltgfn.
San Rafael H0n. Silvestre MirabAl the severest Jeffersonian simplicity. J iu personal impressions must neces-Th- e
omission of an inaugural a.idressi
Jti
made the occasion unusual.
continue on Page Eight
Continue on Page Eight.
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BE ON DECK TONIGHT.
businessman or property
X owntr should fail to be at the
X cour house so', as to show by
X his resence
thjat he is for the
cons itution, tot statohood and
S for . Greater feanta Fe. Now
X is tie time forMa boost.
X VV XXX Xlx X X X X X
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custorr-arto turn weak herdB loose to the taxpayers of this county, and
in the valley to winter and th'-- the will, in all probt billy, g0 to the sua preme court of the) United
alkali sloughs and bog holes
States,
of Facts Backed terrible toll." Fort Sumner p.
should the decision jfoe against Cider
,
I
et al.
by a Strong Guarantee
of
The
j
eection
judges
appoined
We guauniee immndiau- and posiby the legal board of county com mi !
contive relief to all sufferer from
which
ijbn.
sioners
of
A. Staab, is
where our
stipation. In every case
(chairman wil act fn Monday and nil
reined v f.ils to do this - will supabiding and good IciUzens will vote
statement
Palace.
ply it 'free. That's a frank
j at the polls
opened b these judges
substanT.
to
(i.
want
you
St.
we
Percy Carr,
Louis:
of facts, and
A vote put into any
so appointed.
Haydon, Las Vegas; L. J. Ch ipman,
tiate them at our risk.
box
not
ballot
furnished
efly the legal
Trinidad; Mr. and Mrs. T. '.: Kron.
Kexull Orderlies are a gentle,
board, consisting of Messrs. Nesbitt
bowel
p.
stiff
J.
and
H.
Denver;
Lincoln.
j
Lutz,
fective dependable
resut'or. s.i'eiisthener and tonic that Ifinkle. Roswell- F P .Tones Silver siaau anu uarcia, win ne simply
thrown away and of no account whatare et.teti like candy. They reesta- City; Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Mishop,
ever, just ts if it had never been
blish nature's functions in a quiet. City; W. F. Taliaferro, Topii-tacast.
..u.v.au.--.
;
Waldo
ou
!i.
i tiey
Las
vuv.
T.
Dr.
Vegas;
easy
or nausea. They
H. C. Applegate,
Jake Gold, the mus um man, is
St Louis;
j aieoitv nieiu e, griping
so
LAKe.
ana
tn
work
Mrs. preparing to open a second hand and
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Addsperg-r,.i,.!i.:int
easily, that they uiay be taken by George T. Murch, Marshfield: Dr. J., sewing machine shop.
N.
No snow blockade as yet on the
any one ai any Ume. They thoroughl- F. Stone, Cuervo; Thomas
whole system to
Kvanston, 111; James V. Her-ge- narrow gauge.
y (one ii)i tli
most
a
Kl Paso.
ll.aithy activity. They have
The boys were out last night sleigh
te tion upon the liver.
Claire.
Tiding and having a good time. Go
Kexall Orderlies are unsurpassable
R. C. Pierce G. H. Frost, City; W. it while
you are young, but keep in
;ind idea! tor me use ot children, oiu A. Martin, Pueblo; J. E. Stephens.
the dark corners.
canWe
40.
delicate
No.
ami
folks
persons.
Santa
Fe.
g
Telephone
Southern Corner "laxa.
Raton, Francis Yontz, Grand Rapids,
The snow storm yesterday was the
ti L. N. Fergusson, Joplin, Mo; E. E
not too highly recommend them
heaviest seen here in many years.
constiof
'J S
all sufferers from any form
U K C1VFCASB REGIS! FE 7 R
J.
Brennan.
James
St.
Louis;
Ford,
CAfc-I 11 (
ALL
t pation and its attendant evils. That's San Antonio: F. A. Thelen, Roswell;
WITH
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
with
them
in
our
faith
back
we
why
J. W. Mack. St.. Louis; Nestor Mon(06872 Not Coal.)
back if they
of
our
money
promise
Charles
bafford,
B3
toya, Albuquerque;
Department of the Interior,
do not give entire satisfaction. Two
City.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
izes: 12 tablets 10 cents and :;; tab
Montezuma.
obJanuary 7, 1911.
can
25
cents. Remember you
lets
E. J. Evans, Kansas
City; A. S.
Notice is hereby given that Adelai-dtain Rexall Remedies in Santa r e
Hill, Albuquerque; C. L. Walker, Den
Martinez, of Santa Fe, N. M., who,
only at our store, The Fischer Drug
ver; John Daniels. Clovis J. T. Lind-sley- , on July 10, 1905, made homestead
LINE
Store Company.
H.
Dr.
II.
F.
St. Louis;
Roberts, entry No.
for W
NW
Las Vegas; C. L. Rowlds, F. J.
of
W
SW
Section 24, TownCity; J. W. Ridge, Louis- ship 14 N., Range 11 E., N. M. P.;
isd a Bowlds,
Miss True, Pajarito; A. F. Wet- Meridian, has filed notice of intention
ville,
IE1L UfllLI flUUllU UT.
zel, Denver; W. L. Tistler, Las Ve- to make final five year proof, to es-- l
E. N. tablish claim to the land above de
gas; Hugo Seaberg, Raton;
New scribed, before the register or receiv-- ,
ONE WOMAN'S REWARD.
Burch, Raton; A. A. Wehrman,
This woman never had the time
er, TJ. S. laid office, Santa Fe. N. M
York; F. I). Simpson, St. Louis;
, on
To any social life attend;
the 23d day of February, 1911.
Barth, Albuquerque; XI. W.
She seldom saw a neighbor's home,
St Joseph Mo; J. G. Albright,
Claimant names a switnesses:
Because of jagged rents to mend. Albuquerque; J. G. Moir, Deming; E.
Octabian
Jose Ynez
Rodriguez,
See
Display
'. F. Doepp,
Manzanares. Hilario Garcia, Juan B.
C. De Moss, Lordsburg;
Her floors were tracked with muddy Carlsbad
Martinez, 01 of Santa Fe, N.. M.
SHOES that gives a dressey appearance
MANUEL B. OTERO,
Coronado.
prints,
i
The trampled weeds grew by her
J. H. McCutcheon, El Paso; A.
Register.
SHOES that wear.
door;
Schieser, Dennison; C. .". Roden, AlThe plant that in her window stood buquerque.
DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
Untended, never blossoms bore.
by local
plications, as they cannot
Capital.
the
W. E. Mendenhall, Lai City, Colo.; reach the' diseased Dortion of
Unseen by her, the world went by; .T
Frank ear. There is onlv one wnv tn enrol
R Tolley.
Farminiton;
Those who, in state, had won
Shoe
O'Neill. St. Louis: J. O Wood, Ram deafness.jand that is by constitution- W. Va.; W. Youig, Chicago; al remedfes. Deafness is caused by
Passed down her way she did not sey,
nmanra condition or tne mucous
Dave Porter New Yore- - Paul Wex-aheed
E. E. Thiell, Monte lining of jhe Eustachian Tube. When
len,
Pittsburg;
Small hands were tugging at her
tuoeis lnnamea you nave a rumVista. Colo.: A. Killett H. H. Maluf-,m- e
gown.
soubd or imperfect hearing, and
bling
B.
B.
Avoca,
McGee,
fey, Tucumcari;
J. M. James, Moriarty; Mrs. when it is entirely closed, Deafness
Texas;
In after years, a strong, proud man
Miss L. Brown, Duran-go- , is the refalt, and unless the inflammaWas called the halls of state to Laurie Brown,
tion cat,1 be taken out and this tube
Colo.
grace;
j restored to its normal condition, hear
He turned to where, mid plaudits loud
ing will be caused by Catarrh, which
Was lifted up his mother's face.
20 YEARS AGO TODAY is nothing but an inflamed condition
Good Housekeeping. from the New Mexican ot this dati of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
1890.
Lump, nut and
Lumber and all kinds
for any case of Deafness (caused by
Daily at Fort Sumner Fort Sumner
mine run coal
a
Guadalupe county, now has a daily
the catarrh) that cannot be cured by
of building material
The case of Coler
pr.per, the Daily Index.
'of Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circuj board
county comnW1 'VJi-j''
lars, free.
about
.
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at
While
iuviVivrug
Santa
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Mens ad Boys

Fine Shoes

FOR

HALF A CENTURY THE LEADING

DRY GOODS

HOUSE

P. O. Box 219
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our Window
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John Pfleuger
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Specialist.
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EUGENIO ROMERO

LUMBER

COAL YARD
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NEW; MEXICO 'CENTRAL DEPOT.

Phone

Phone Red 100

Ri 100

1 is just the place to buy sensible,

THOMAS V. DELGAD0, lAgr.

Snyman is a guest of J. D. Hand at day. Eacn siue ua u.
Messrs. Franik W. Clancy
Los Alamos and is looking uu a loca-- ! argument.
tion for the colony.
and John H. Knaelel aipear for Co- Preston and
et al, and Geotje
Suburb for Fort Sumner-T- he
Fe
for
tre
aPPear
the!otners
.etary of the interior has released
great intereBt
Tne case is oni
Depot Addition to Sunnyside
or Fort Sumner from the Lake Ur- - j
ion reclamation segregation.
j
pLS CURED If 6 TO 14 DAYS.
Old Resident Dead Teofilo Lalone
pazo OINTMENT t: (rimranteed to cure
one of Lincoln county's oldest resi- dents died at his home near Carrizo-- ! funded, eoe.
'
zo at the age of 75 years. Two sons j
and three daughters survive him.
j
VICTOR
DROP fiFO W
Quietly Wedded. Teresita Roybal
lIVUl. ULU. TT t T1W1UH
wm-and nelflrin R;.ndnve1
,,i.l
married at Las Vegas on Saturday.
Miss Juanita Sandoval was maid of CELEBRATED PALMIST
honor and Albino Jacobson was best
Medium
man.
Clahoyant
Farm Sold for $18,500 The Hudi-berfarm in La Huerta, a suburb of Carlsbad, Eddy county, was
last week sold to I. J. Donham, of
and call upon tit's marvelous man.
Caldwell, Kansas for $18,500. There
Rarely do you ha the OPORTUMTY
are 250 acres in the farm.
of consulting withas gifted a person
Burns
Livery Barn at Estancia
as this Prof. YKpML
The Nesbitt Livery barn at Estancia
He Tells Yoi all you wish to
has burned to the ground. H. S.
know. Tells you Jiout your business
Souders who had rented the barn
lost a team," his new auto and all his
affairs, love, divttces, diseases, seetc.
rigs, harness and feed.
parations, wills, dd, mortgages,
Feet
Frozen
Two
Sheepherder has
He reunites the sparated, restores
Francisco Cardena, a sheepherder,
lost affections, te.ches you how you
sustained two frozen feet, while herdeven
may win the one you love,,
ing sheep in the San Andres mounmiles away
though
tains, Dona Ana county. It is feared
that he cannot recover.
REMEMBER
Something Wrong The Fort Sum- He give; names, dates,
ner Review while reporting a temper-- i
facts ant figures. '
ature of twelve degrees below zero
at Fort Sumner a'sd reports seeing
FEES
"a number of fireflieB between Sum- FEES
50c &
ner Lake and the Parsons residence."
Raton Man Poisons Himself J. W.
All Business Confidential
Snodgrass, an engineer on the Santa
Fe railroad, while at his home at
HOUR 9 to ) HOUR
Raton, drank a bottla of carbolic
GEO. W. VICTOR.
acid in mistake fot cough medicine
and died after four hours of terrible
agony. He was 45 years old and is North West Corner of Lincoln & Palace
survived by his wifo and two

secr

Irrigation and Farm

:

:
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Jf

Work made easy by using

e Cutlery, Pocket Knives, Ranges
...
8 will make pron
your fatrl- ly or your friends will like.
Don't throw your money away buying some trashy present, but
eome to us and buy a sensible gift.
..m
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BE SURE

Agent.

Wholesale
&

FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN

POTATOES and
SALT.

Retail

I
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IMERNATIONAL

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE
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STOCK

FOOD.
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GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA

LEO HERSCH

PHONE AX
BLACK TJ-

MO.

Prof.

fit,

Year we are just entering
VV
for each and every one, a Happy New
I
T T IOU
year ful of jieaiti, and Prosperity: With
for all favors shown us and hoping your New Year Resolution

WJl
ISH
III
JMir
I

U

That the

New

Death to Stock 'The Pecos river
is taking its usual toll from the stock
men this winter. Cattle in a weaken
ed condition come .o its banks for
water, mire in the s.uid and are un- able to extricate tLemHelyes, and
sometimes lie there foiidays before
death ends their miseiy.l It has been
said that the Pecos has killed more!
cattle than was ever riised in the
valley, though that is a dtuhtful state- ment. But we all know it has been

may be
Year; a

thanks
will

be

Will Trade With
11. C,

Yontz Jeweler
San Francisco St.
i

The Struggle,
A

'

for

Stateliood

HISTORY

OF 63 YEARS
OF EFFORT.

By Hon. L. !' i'i'.INOE

The Book of th Time
i

If you would dlsi

u.--s

ul9

lnteUfmy.

j

it'. Hardware " har jWARECO.

TT&fZ

Screened

subject

Mailed on it 1
receipt of M.UU
NEW MEXICAN IMilNriNG Co,
Santa Fe, ,N. j

Wood

RATON
YANKEE

Lump

CERR1LLOS

Anthracite Coal all Sizes,
when you need your clothing, or any
part of it, cleaned and pressed don't
be foolish enough to try and accomplish it yourself because you will lose
both time and tamper and probably
ruin the garments. Better bring them
to us and we will give you a professional job that will thoroughly satisfy
ana
you in promptness, excellence

Smithirg Coal.
Sawed Wood and Kindling.

MONTEZUMA

Near

OUR NEW PITCH
TREATMENT
is guaranteed to care, (not only
relieve, Dandruff, falling hair &
other scalp irritations. We also
carry a complete line of all the
popular hair and facial tonics.
KERPICIDE, DE LUXE QUININE

BATHS

BATHS

&

Py

f

Santa Fe Trail Curio Company

UWEHY STABLE
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses

HTCH

Agents HL7BBS LAUNDRY
Phone us, wewillbegladtocallforyour
aundry on Mondays and Tuesdays
and deliver on Thursdays and Fridays
All work is guaranteed; year
socks are mended and buttons
sewed on you shirts, without
extra charge.
PHONE RED 122.

-

have the "Edison," the sweetest sounding phonograph
made Come in and enjoy some of this music and look
to our attractive display of goods,

BATHS

HONTJl

Telephone 85

Should be accompanied wth some little remembrance,
we still have a fine assortment of attractive., lew pied
novelties suitable for the purpose.
w
To help entertain your callers on New Year

Cor. Palace and Washington Avenues.

For i9 years the only
first class tonsorial parlor
in Santa Fe.

Depot.

85

Your New Year Greeting

Julius Muralter, Tailor.

PLAZA BARBERSHOP

Steam Coal.

CAPITAL COAL YARD.

AVENUE

T.&S.F.

Telephone

reasonable price.

IKERR'S

A.

J

We have it.

WHOLESALE
AIND RETAIL

ll

j

FULLER & JOHNSON

...

..w-o- .,..

RED 122.

When In Need of Anything in th
Livery Line. Drivers Furnished
RATES RIGHT.

CHAS. CLOSSOU

ton fcsiir Avmm

l- -

"

"

'

By Taking ZOOK'S White Pine and Tar Expectorant.
Wc Guarantee to relieve the Cough or money back.
1

ZOOfr'-

ififlaKiiifliw

WB Pharmacy

JANUARY

MONDAY,

iHE SANTA FE NEW rfEXICAX, SANTA FE.IT.ll

1911.
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degrees as doctors of law, doctors of to California and these
ing men
with- do net cotuo for one sessin:. only but
and
ci.il
medicinp
engineering
DEAL
return from year to year mtil the
Santa Fe People Can Tell You Why
in the short peiiod of 2 to
It Is So.
While et other;, and this class em- entire course is complete'!, The Inc :t of the!
braces the great ;r number. h;ive en- stitute counts on S5
FOR BOYS tered business
returning very fail.)
Doan's Kidney PIII3 cure the cause
Hi; proving thccsilves student liody
f
old en-of disease, and that is why the cures
competent and w u prepared u, cope Some years the perccntag-detto return has even l. ') as high
Al- commerci V conditions
This remedy
j with
are always lasting.
t
iling the
case, the Military as f0 per cent of thos
I
Maw MtTim Mill though this is
strengthens and tones up the kidneys, D
This
s
year.
the
Institute, is p imarily a prep; r.iry
helping them to drive out of the body
Be
One
of the highest grade
to
school
Inch schools growth and is ti... -- ry best
Institute
the liquid poisons that cause backtary
ion can
aims to educle boys and your. men. recommendation any
ache, headache and distressing kidney
Proud Of
Many s boots. csi
..
board-- j
be
self
to
coin"
"HIS.
reliant,
manly,
Santa
and urinary complaints.
Fe peoson one
of strong haractcr, sound body 11(1 ing sclools. depend
ple testify to permanent cures.
do right, enabling
tn and twi year students am! " v eount.
Jose Orti3 y Baca, Alto St., Santa TWELVE YEARS OF SUCCESS courage
M stud-in busimss and in the profess!-'t0on frot:t 3a to 50 iter
Fe, N. M., says: "In 1907 I procurretail. r. : V- 'Oll-- j
returning.
i;y
n
conduct
ihemselves
without
re;
ed Doan's Kidney Pills and used them
..l'lidenee and support of ..: c:s audi
Ooiifid'-rinthe fact that this
for pains in my back which bad
';
stmle!
War
Out
s i,ool
the
Departby
in
one
in
lY'S
Singled
started
whs
J.I, sli.reby keeiiing
troubled me for three years. Doan's
for fou:' and live years !; Institute!
builf?ing and viewing its magni:
in
Best
ment
as
Rocky
relief
Pill3
Kidney
brought prompt
has been able to niaiiitam
r
pla it at the present day. its
Mountain States.
and proved so satisfactory that gave a
than is
he
ar-eittclency
success
is
it
its
iiiiparnlleb-public statement In their favor. Now,
ii f,;
u'.'ijorit.y of the rank
southwest.
after two and a half years have passmen.
The Xew Mexico Military Institute
Although the Territory has a roJ
ed, I gladly confirm every word of that
New Mexico, is.!pri;aed UIU iiu!e
Although the InsMtute is 'i'- only
IIU!
m0Iu.y ;!i,it.
testimonal. I can add that I have .located at Roswell,
'school in Xew Mexico
i;
all
a
for
in
the
for
institution,
unique
levy
many respects
maintenance,
since used Doan's Kidney Pills, giving
students to board in ti e Srl.col
them a more thorough trial and have especially" so, when compared with upbuilding of the Institute, tinthose from tne local city
.' e.,-ptreceived great relief. I konw that the younger schools of the country. gents have managed to erect within ed and the
one ratui its an
only
but
is
a
of
two
handthe
little
the
Institute
three
last
for
Military
years
back
cure
this remedy is a sure
(The
more than twelve years old atid yet somest school buildings to he seen in pensive school, it lias v. v.
ache and kidney complaint."
for students.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 it has been twice accorded, by the the west Hagerman barracks and
as
That t!ie Institute is m
Co., Buffalo, government, a place In the final! list Lea Hall, these buildings cost more
cents.
with other schor s of the
each.
as
Instituare
than
$69,000
compared
very
"Distinguished
They
designated
New York, sole agents for the United
hat full
tions." This designation is official large and massive buildings, built Southwest, is not denieil.
States.
is given to stmlcnt;-tronand pa-Remember the name Doan's and and is secured only after the most of buff brick with towers and battleis guaranteed. Pen;
or
of the
thorough investigation Ijy the gov- ments resembling the
take no other.
ernment for this particular purpose. old Scottish castles.
lietter class do not look- - a 'heap
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CORPS OF CADETS.
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Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
TJ. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
December 14, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that Pascual
Vlanueva, of Galisteo, N. M, who on
August 4, 1905, made homestead enfor NW 4 NB
try. No.
NW 4 of section 15,
and SE
township 13 N., range 9 E., N. M. P.
meridian, has filed notice of intention
r
to make final
proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before register or receiver TJ.
S. land office, at Santa Fe, N. M., on
the 8th day of February, 1911
Claimant nam-- s as witness:
Bentura Anaya, Juan Vlanueva,
Cruz Archuleta, all of Galisteo, N. M.,
and Julio Montoya, of Palma, N. M.

more pleasant for both student and strong-- r than ever before. This is' LAS VEGAS WINS
instructor. Also the large new tabor- - largely due to the great percentage of
FROM SANTA FE.
atory and drawing academy added old cadets. The football team whi-- h
materially to the advancement of theiw:4iked away with the championship. Normal School Boys Take First Honors in Sccre of 19 to 36 at Exdefeating the University of New
citing e.isket Ball
Mexico, the School of Mines am! the
Agricultural and Mechanical College
ot New Mexico, was with nut one excejition, made up of students who
have been in the institute from two
to four years. The teams from the
'opposing schools being largely of first
year men were at a disadvantage
against the cadets of greater experience and years of discipline in a military school. The regular military
.drill having a tendency to Keep the
'cadets in excellent physical condition
throughout the entire session, which
makes the training of athletic teams
far easier than under different con--
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A RELIABLE COUGH MEDICINE.
Is a valuable family friend. Foley's
Honey and Tar fulfills this condition
Mrs. Charles Kline, N. 8th
exactly.
states: "Several
St., Easton, Pa.,
members of my family have been cured of bad coughs and colds by the
use of Foley's Honey and Tar and I
am never without a bottle in the
house. It soothes and relieves the irritation in the throat and loosens up
the cold. I have always found it a reliable cough cure." Sold at Capital
Pharmacy.

ba&kei leaves Mori day Tuesday
Returns Thursday and Friday.
AGENCY atO. K. Berber Shop

r-

e

Register.

For Best Laundry Wort

pig-ski-

-

MANUEL R. OTERO,

IMPEiiUL LAUNDRY

One of the fastest and most exciting games of basin ' ball ever witnessk ),!
ed by local fans
Saturday
night at the Armory. From start to
finish it was a battie for 'he
and the large crowd who a'tinded enjoyed a fast exhibition of al basket
ball, as the two sides wrestled with
the ball.
Although it was the first time that
the Santa Fe hoys played together in
a game, they put up a splendid fight
against their more experienced adversaries. who played together for
two years or over. Each player did
exceedingly well and it would be diflli,innsificuii to name one who did better than
The representative from .be Insti-jthalthough much admiration
tute. Cadet Hay A. Murray, won
manifested ut the wav Karl
thjWas
oratorical initial at son for san-Ke and Eh. for Las
Las egas last month. Thus closing
Vegas handled the ball. Frye and
the year 1010 Willi all possible honors
Calkgos. the two centers, also did
attainable for the New Mexico
fancv stunts while Sherman
as land Smvthe guarded their men like
tary Institute, which institution
slated above, was last. June der !ar.-professionals. Kor;;stock and Stew-onof
(ho nation's
distinguished art were there with the team work
s'm,ols(while Stephens and Koog'er "did" the
baskets. When the final whistle blew
Robbed a Caboose. A young man ft was announced that the score was
giving his name as Joseph
Vane?;,,, t0 :;G iu tavnr of r.,s yogas,
was arrested at Duran.
Torrance
for the high school
The ine-ucounty, on the charge of breaking in- was as follows: Hob Frye, center;
to and robbing a caboose.
Some of Willson
and
forwards:
Stephens,
the articles stolen were found on Sherman and Smythe, guards. The
Vance's person, including a bunch Normal School : Salomon Gallegos.
of trainmen's keys and a pair of glo-- j center; Ellis and Koogler, forwards;
ves.
Komstoek and Stewart, guards; Shoe- -

8439-0690-

s.PO.

M.

it is

(As, has been stated by critics
Uncle Sam's seal of approval
pert classification.
The Military Institute has,
the past few years, sent quite
ber of cadets to the army,

and

!

ex-

during

a numto the
constabulary and to West Point and
Many others have enterAnnapolis.
ed professional schools and attained

j

The plant is now valued at more,
than $2.30,000, exceeding by many
thousands the total appropriations
made by the Territory for the school.
including both regular and special
levies made by the legislature since
the school was first established.
That the Institute is doing excellent
work and giving satisfaction to its

N. M. M. I.

school when they arrange to educate

their

boy.

T

;

"After a mnn passes forty, his
chief concern, if he he a parent, is
fni- - flic ellilrl
t?A, tlinm Vin nhnl:
and toils and labors. His ambition
is for them rather than for himself."
The intelligent parent does not
hesitate when it is simply a matter of
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La Salle Restaurant

CHAS. GANN, Prop
Two! lJoors below F. Andrews'

inn '

Store

a 4

!

REGULAR MEALS 25c
3

SHORT

ORDERS

AT

ALL

HO

ill

RS

fv n

BOARD BY THE WEEK $5 00

French Noodle order

20c.

,!

j

dish.

New York Chop Suey 20c. dish.
FOOT BALL TEAM, CAMPIONS OF NEW MEXICO,

New Mexico Military Institute
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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO,
"The West Point of the Southwest."
Army Officers Detailed by War Department
Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS

. rjS '

r 4,9

.

raj

'.

' B

I

"A."
Through Academic course, preparing young
men for college or for business life. Great
amount of open air work. Healthiest location
of any Military School in the Union. Located
on the beautiful Pecos Valley the garden
spot of the West t.t an elevation of 1,700
feet above sea level, sunshine everv day, bat
luie rain or sno7 during session.
Weven OfScers.and instructors, all graduates from standard eastern colleges. Ten
liulldlgs, thoroughly furnished, heated, light

ed and modern In all respects
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W
G, Hamilton. Vice President; J, Phelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W

k Flnlay
For particulars
address.

n

!

patrons is fully proven by the manner in whieh It is being supported by
those who know it, by those who
have become familiar with Its methods. Among the patrons of the
school are to be noted many of the
leading citizens of the Territory and
men prominent in other states arej
sending their sons to the New Mexico!
Military
Institute, notable among
whom is the governor-elec- t
of Texas
who has two sons in the corps of ca-- j
dets. Among the cadets are to be;
found
representatives from every
state In the Union, from New York

It mf
I'i

1910.

a hundred or two dollars when choosing a school for his boy, for he appreciates the fact, that, a hundred
dollars spent for the education of his
boy while he is in his teens Is worth
far more to him than ten thousand
dollars given to him as an inheritance
utter lie reaches manhood.
So far this session, the Institute
has bei-- successful beyond the expectations of those directly interested. In
the first place the opening of Lea
Hall, the new academic building improved the class work to a great extent, making the school in class far
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scientific departments. Lea. Hall isj Burglars at Des Moines Burglars
thoroughly equipped with the very inVaded the residence of Agustino
latest and most improved school fur- - i!Pvaecna at Des Moines, fnion
and equipment.
j ty.
Reva(.fia opened on them with
The corps of cadets make their a gun and they returned the fire and
usual excellent appearance on the then lied. As the shooting was done
drill field and the athletic teams are in "lie dark no one was hit.

'Illustrated ratalogut
Superintendent.

'

substitute and "Bill" Hoskins masProfessors Roberts and Baker
accompanied the boys on their trip.
Reception at High School.
After the game the high school girls
entertained the players at the High
all
had
a
School
and
they
'
lousing good time." The place was
i beautifully
decorated iu blue and
old. the High School colors, and
the tropical plants stood in each nook
and corner. Large Navajo rugs were
spieud on the floor and big ' comfortable arm chairs w ere abundant which
gave a very homelike appearance to
ny,

cot.

;he room.
The refreshments were delicious
and the boys usually asked for a sec- some fair hostess's
I ond helping from
hands.
The Misses Miriam Cart-- j
Pauline
Claribel Fischer,
wright,
Kinsell, Dorothy Safford. Pearl Willey
land Helen Winter helped serve the
punch, while Opal Sanford, Charlotte
Weintge, Hazel Sparks. Marion Law,
.lean Law, Isabel Walker and Consu-elBergere passed the cake. Mrs. S.
G. Cartwrisht, Mrs. A. J. Fischer and
j Miss n sart were chaperoues.
It was a happy crowd that finally
passed out of the school house and
ithe thoughts of all were probably ex-- j
pressed by one of the Las Vegas boys
when he said: "We have certainly had
;i dandy time and the last day of our
j Christmas
vacation will always be re-- 1
'embered by us as the time we've
had more fun than many winters gone
j

J

RIDE IN THE MOON

i
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j

30 H. P.
We repair and care for all makes
GASOLINE 'AND SUPPLIES.

S1NTA FE GARAGE

$1,500
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Or. Frank H. H. Roberts, president
of (ne Normal University paid a high
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tribute to the girls when he said: "We
have certainly had a very enjoyable
lime while in Santa Fe and the way
we have been entertained and treated
by all these fair young High School
girls will never be forgotten by us
and I would feel proud indeed if they
attended the Normal University at

'Las Vegas."
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FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
This is not the time to change text
In
books for the public schools.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY PUBLISHERS.
MASONIC.
new books adoptthe
many
districts,
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
FRANK P. STURGES,
Vice President. ed a few years ago, are just finding
Editor and President.
Montezuma Lodg' No
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Secretary-Treasuretheir way. In others, they are first
1, A. F. & A. M. Res
communication
and put to the
mar
being understood
Entered as Second Class Ma tter at the Santa Fe Postofflce.
first Monday of ec;
best use. J'nrents in Spanish speak$3.50
month a JIaaonc ha
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, six months by mail
ing communities as well as in the
at 7.30 v ta25
Daily per week by carrier
2.00:
dry farming sectic s, are as a rule,
75 Weekly, per year
ll. H. iOU V'AN,
Daily, per month, by carrier
1.00
65 Weekly, six months
not so oppressed with wealth at presDaily, per month, by mall
Acting ?I aster.
50
7.00 Weekly, per quarter
Daily, per year, by mail
ent that they view with equanimity ALAN R. McCORD. Secretary
expenditures for school books when
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1
there are already text books in the
A. M.
R.
Regular conto
Is
sent
The NewMciican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It
family that would serve their purpose
second
Mcadayof
vocation
Xew
every postofflce in the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation for several years to come. The
month at Masonic
each
in
one
of
knowns
Mexican
family
among the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
3
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
Santa Fe, that at the beginning of
8. G. CARTWRIGHT, H. P
the term had to borrow $25 to equip
iKTHUR SEL1GMAN. Secretary.
its children with all the necessary
Uxt books and supplies and that has
not yet been able to pay the entire
Santa Fe Commands 7X No
sum. The books stores in every
IN STRANGE COMPANY.
THE REWARD OF THE EDITOR j
1, K. T. Regular conclavt
in Lincoln town will show many open accounts
A former Republican
The Topeka Capital at Topeka,
Monday n
-lc
has left Ins incurred for text books, and now,
he
that
announces
Hall at
at
for
month
in
sold
was
$55,000,
county
Kansas,
to become a Democrat because
a few publishing
7:30 p, m.
pavment beins; made in notes,. The party constitution formulated by ' forsooth, becauseir
bouses demand
the territory, o
refused for of the
v,rt
.tav
J. A. MASSIE, E."C.
at rather its
I... .kot u Republicans and 2!) Democrats
people, are to be saddled W. E. GRIFFIN. Recorder.
and will with the expense of
He is a rani
introducing a
,.m,t,l T,,t be himttlit for $250,000. Oc-- i Santa Fe.
in
company
Sajs series of now text books. It must
fimself
strange
""I
oasionallv. a newspanernian gets into
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1
of
lb'.' not be done and no
ot
lum.c
change should he 14th degree. Ancient and Accepte''
ev, thntid, he .Iocs not h Ounook
made uniil a state government has Scottish Riie of Fiee
make tnoney as rapidly as the bank
Masonry meeti
(.on8ilu,10Jl
been fully inaugurated.
ISy that time on
at. Dexter. Chaves county, which an,,.,,
the third Monday of each month
ic ti... .,u
,,,
noun es that during the past year ltsi
, . ...
he "K Xew Mexican hopes and will ad- at 7:30 o'clock In the evening ii.
n
vocato. that the income which the Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza
;
profits amounted to 20 per cent
,f iu s,range
aom'e tro;n lts masmti- - Visiting Scottish Rite Masoas are cor
there
stock. However,
',. ,.,..
the capital
,1(,litical state wl"
PaMlc.
'""'l endowment will he dlally invited to attend.
divid
are other rewards for the v editor, famil
a
in
lind himself
He w
Ol
itoswen, ((. ,..,,.,),!,! where one part, of the used in part to supplying the children
which Will Robinson
JOHN W. MAYES, 32.
with their text books and supplies so
"The Tenderfoot" sums up as follows:
Venerable Master
is denouncing the constitution
hat the children of New Mexco will HENRY F. STEPHENS, 32.
"Ed Howe retired the other day !IS
i:liTt.r number of members
and owner of the Atchison (.;.u.., t1(.jr allegiance to this much lie given a "fre-3- education in truth
Secretary.
.
True he will as well as in name. To change text
Globe and after a service of thirty-- (list.llSge( document.
in
three years.
ihuo the satisfaction of knowing that books now, would be a mistake
B. P. O. E"Not everybody recognizes this as ,h e recent rump convention of his economy and in politics as well, for
No. 460, B. P. 6. Hi
Santa
Fe
Lodge
events
man
resolutions
the
unmoved
the
Fe
by
greater holds
passed
one of the most important
of;,,arly at Santa
on the cec
session
its
regular
of
the
of
government, is apt to
tpiestions
the history of the state of Kansas, condemning thirteen articles
nnd and fourth Wednesdiy of eacfc
saiii constitution but at the same be an insurgent when his pocketbook
nut it is.
month. Visiting brothers are, invited
years, F.djijme declared that a man could still is stung.
"in that thirtv-threA. J. FISCHER,
snd welcome.
and
work
his
for
and
Democrat
IC
a good
Howe has done more good
J.
D. SENA,
Eialtefi Ruler
will
town and the state ol Kansas man vote lor ihe organic law. uc
CHANGES IN JOURNALISM.
Secretary.
of find in that organization some ot the
cantains
juiii
of
The third newspaper change
in
all
the politician
wheel horses of the party in the front Xew Mexico to be chronicled
in one
industry combined.
statehood
of
F. W. FARMER.
the
battle
more
ranks fighting
"There were greater editors,
week, is the retirement of George
will lind the
No. 7329.
Homestead
he
Mexico,
across
Xew
for
flashed
of
as
writers.
They
the editor
the
brilliant
Shakespeare
for.
his
of
Yeoman
Brotherhood
of
American
candidate
party
were
times
three
and
meteor
the horizon as a
Deming
Headlight. Like John D. Meet Second
to Congress, the Hon. O. A. Whelan of the Artesia
and Fourth Thursdays,
lifetime
Delegate
an
ordinary
who
Advocate,
Through
gone.
the state for the
Delgado's HaX
also retires, Shakespeare was a vetEd Howe staid on the works, and bad Larra.olo, stumping
will lind two of the
he
H.
Foreman C. G. Richie,
constitution,
that
in
everything
a powerful hand
Messrs. eran newspaper man, who believed Cor. Sec. Mrs.
of his party,
on
the
Daisy Farmer.
in the picturesque, personal, vigorous
helped make life worth living
n m. waiton ami rionewen aeuvei; vromiue
in
to
buna
of
up
that
prevailed
journalism
prairies
for statehood, he will find such style
tn make Dossible the present ing
pn
years
from the very the early days. For twenty-fivDemocrats
prominent
the
was
PROFESSIONAL CA'iDS
condition of society. His
m this or more, Shakespeare has been filling
of Democracy
strongholds
the columns of the Headlight with
long stroke.
.
and
as
state
Grant,
Chaves,
Eddy,
"TI.p work he has left behind
Roosevelt counties, men like G. A. onslaughts on the Republicans and
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
his greatest monument.
Richardson, Jno. F. Hinkle, C. R. Republicanism but now he retires to
a
darn
"This is not an obituary by
M. P. Sker-n- .
C. R. Compton, J. make way for a younger man, Roy
Brice,
Ed Howe has gone back to T.
ed sight.
PAUL A. F. WALTER
Maury, H. M. Dougherty, Samuel Bedicheck, a veritable western cyto
the soil, and keeping busy enough
Attorney-at-LaEldodt, and a host of other promi- clone when it comes to writing and
at
last
Democrats from all over the working for the Windmill City of Santa Fe,
keep oft tha dry rot, should
nent
New Mexic
years longer, every state, men who have been honored whose Commercial Club he has been
least thirty-threworth
be
will
he
minute of which
by their party, who have been mem the secretary. He has been the New Chas. F. Easley,
Chas. R. Easley.
at Deming
while.
bers of the legislature, and of the Mexican's correspondent
Estancia.
Santa Fe.
a
country
as
work
he
will
his
who
and
and
that
this
"He began
constitutional convention,
paper
testify
EASLEY & EASLEY,
tha
when
old
days
have made a careful study of the has a genius for journalism and the
editor, in the good
Attorneys-at-Labefore the question, and who are eminently fitindustry to make it count. With
personal element counted,
the ted to say if this document is made statehood at the door there is an eagindividuality of the brain behind
WILLIAM McKEAN
the domi- in the interests of the masses or of er scramble for New Mexico newspaper was swallowed up in
Attorney-at-Laas every old,
nation of the business office. To the the classes. No doubt there are many papers,
Mining and Land Law.
last he hewed a clean chip, and the things in the constitution that some
paper is bound to be a power
fo consider of these men object to and many mat- in
New Mexico
Taos,
the new state.
people of Kansas came
of ters omitted that
they would like to
the Globe as a perpetual reflection
see incorporated,
but they are pa- The recall received a severe jolt
Uio real F.d IlO'iVe.
c. w.
WARD
about
to
think
triotic
that what it in Seattle, "Washington, when United
enough
re
disadvantages
i
"There
District
Territorial
Attorney
natlacks we will ultimately get, and in States District Judge Cornelius H.
this svstera of course. Human
For San Miguel and Mora Counties
of Hanford
enjoined the members of the Las
ure is so constituted that it is grateful the meantime the greater question
New Mexico
Vegas,
for- statehood in 1911 means considerable
for good service, but it is also
city council from appropriating moto
With
them."
fickle.
a
to
recall
to
degree
ney for a special election
getful and
as
HOLT & SUTHERLAND
the mayor of Seattle. He said: "It
man people the editor is all right
PATRONIZE
individuHOME
INDUSTRY
with the
of
Attorneys-at-Lawcourt
that
any
the
he
as
agrees
is
the
opinion
long
raThe protection of home industry
is
resident or
al's mental governor. When he
taxpayer,
In the District Courts as
Practice
faithful has been not only an accepted prin- entitled to all the relief which a court
dically departs from it, the
well as before the Supreme Court ol
of
in
are
the
but
of
ciple
Republican party,
years
of equity has power to grant in a ihe territory.
and valuable services
it. has found national accepsometimes forgotten in a moment, practice,
suit intended to frustrate offorts of a Las Cruces, New Mexico
tance. The nation, each state, each
and the editor is branded a rascal by
minority of citizens to reverse the
m
into
to
have
effsct
benefited
city
carry
sought
has
a man whom he
result of a general election, by ousta
RENEHAN & OAVIES
countless ways. Subsequent develop- as vital requirement for growth and ing the choice of the majority." It
was prosperity the maxim:
"Patronize is there where the evil and vicious-nes- A. B. Renehait
E. P. Davles
ments mav prove that the editor,
the iron may home industries." The New, Mexican
of the recall and similar expeat
Law.
right and the man with
Attorneys
is not is therefore grieved to learn that sevadmit it to himself, but there
dients lies. A small but militant
Practices in the Supreme &u& Dls
has eral New Mexico institutions,
he
supwhere
million
a
in
the
case
disturb
one
minority can continually
irict Courts. Miuiiii, and Land Law u
as ported by New Mexico
and may
the manhood to say so as publicly
peace of the community
specialty. Office in Catron Block.
the
in
in
the
habit
are
of
their
supbuying
he made the denouncement
even triumph over a quiescent ma- (Santa Fe
New Mexico
time
plies outside of the territory when jority which had previously expresfirst place. Every editor of any
expebe
same
can
these
this
bought
had
supplies
has
in the harness
sed its will at the polls. Under the
E. C. ABBOTT
it as in the open market right in the town
rience many times, and expects
system, the system of the
present
or city in which those institutions Fathers and of the Constitution,
a
game.
Attorney-at-Lahuman
of
the
part
"It doesn't make any difference.to are located. This is a mistake of political issue is settled for the time
Practice m the District and Supolicy that should not be permitted to being by an election, but under the preme Courts. Prompt and careful
The editor of character expects
times
the
It
he
is
right- continue.
true, that at
make enemies. If he doesn't
re all and initiative, it is never set- attention given to ai: business.
he is becom- custodians of
property get so tled.
fully understands that
Santa Fe,
jjew Mexlc
me truth that they are
friends so far far away fr
ing impotent, and the
and
i
that
tb?
they
that
servants
the
people
outnumber the enemies
Help often comes from an unexpectG. W. PRICHARD
they act as if they and not the peo- ed quarter. T. J. Maury, editor of the
serve merely as a healthful
ple owned such institutions but the Democratic Clovis Journal, and one
'
Attorney and Consellor-at-Laterritorial administration, especially of the most enthusiastic supporters
Practice in all the District Cotirti
if ir is Republican, should do all in of the initiative in the constitutional
THE mTliTaRY INSTITUTE.
nnd gives special attention to cases
Mexican
New
its
the
power to have its appointees pa- convention, was at Blacktower, Cur- before the Territorial
on
Saturday,
Onlv
Supreme Court
of the boy, your tronize and encourage .home indus- ry county, last week and addresed a Office:
spoke of the problem
t
Laugnlin Blk Santa Fe, N. M.
the
neither
can
be
sure
that
meeting of Socialists in favor of the
boy our boy, in discussing another tries. You
Today,
movement.
Colorado, nor Arizona, nor Texas, nor constitution. He comes back with the
on
EDWARD C. WADE
in the article
Ki.nsas institutions will send into following tidings:
phase is presented
School at Mexico for any supplies that they can
Attorney-at-La"When we say that nearly all of
the New Mexico Military
of its kind
buy at home and why should New the Blacktower Socialists are going
Practice in the Supreme and DisRoswell, the finest school
article. Mexico
to vote for early statehood through trict Courts of the Territory, In tha
pursue a different policy?
in the west. As stated in the
"educate
to
is
and
been
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Sheriffs' Monthly Report of
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Spanish
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OF SANTA FE.

Blanks.
Auto de i rresto.
pllego.
T '
Th
Auto de
In
islon, 4 pllego.
Banking
Wew
Declaration Jurada,
pllego.
in
de NomhramleLto,
Certiflcac
plieao.
Capital Stock
$150,000
Fianza Of, :ial, 2 pllego.
and
Undivided
Profits
Surplus
80.000
Fianza Oficlal y Juramento,
pllego.
Transacts a general nanking business in ail its branches.
Fianza para Guardar la Paz,
Leans money on the most favarabl terms on all kinds of
pligeo.
Formula de Enumeraclon.
pllego.
nu conatcra: security. Buys and
bonds ana
Contrato entre los Directores y Pre- 32 iisuuai
stocks in all mirkeu for its customer.
and atils
Buys
ceptors,
pliego.
domestic and
exchanae and makes telegraphic transfer
Caminos, 25c.
LIbros de Reclbo de Capltaclon, 50
oi money to all parts of the civilized wr!d an as libera' terms
en un llbro, 25c.
as are given by any money transmiting"
agency pubiic or
Noticla de Asesores de Asesamento
private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate of three
100 en un llbro. 75c.
per cent per annum, on six months' or years5 time. Liberal
Contrato de Combustible.
pllego.
Documento Sin Garantia.
advances made on consignments af livestock
pliego.
anj products.
sheet.
Option,
The bank executes all orders of its patrons in the
banking line,
Notas Obligaclones, 25c por 56.
and aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all
Lihros Certificados de Bonos, $1.
respects,
as is consistent with safety and the principles of sound bankLibros de Recibos Supervlsores de
Lihros de Eleccion de Directores
ing. Saiety deposit boxes lor nsat. The patronage of the
de Escuela, 4, 6, y 8 paglnas, 20c, 30c
ubUc is respecfully solicittsft- y 40c.
Matrl-monlLlcencla
dt
Applicaclon por
Aswd
pliego.
Certiflcado de Muerte,
pllego.
Certiflcado de Naclmento,
pllego.
Registracion de Falleclmentos y
Muertes, 25c.
Juez de Paz, Repertorio Criminal y
Civil, 4.
New Mexico Supreme Court Reports,
Nos. 1 and 2, full leather, $6.50 a vc4- ums; 3 to 12 Inclusive, $3.30 each;j
W'LLIAM VAUGHN,. pROP,
Money's Digest of New Mexico Re- ports, full sheet, $S.50. Postage 25c.
Retail Liquor License. 50 in Book,:
One
in
1-- 4

Cidest
fttcx'os.

1--

4

institution

Established

1370

4

1-- 2
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2

frisjn

2

2

2

1-- 2

4

4

THE

PALACE HOTEL

j

of the Best Hotels

$3.00.

Nos. 13 and 14. $2.70 each. Postage
25c each.
NotlflcaiiuO of Change In Assess- ment by Assessor, 100 In Book. $3.75.
General License, 50 in Book, $3.00.
Assessor's Notice of Assessment,
100 in Book. 75c.
County Superintendent's Warrant,;
50 in Book. 35c.
Poll Tax Receipt. 50 In Book, 25c.
8
Poll Books for City Election,
pages, 50c.
Poll Booka for Town Election, S
pages, 40c.
Poll Books, Election of School Dl
rectors, 4, 6 and 8 pages, English, 20c,
30c and 40c.
Road Supervisor's
Receipt, 60, In
Book, 25c.
Stamps, Etc.
One line stamp, not over 2
Inches
long, 15c; each addltonal line, 10c!

"Cuisine and
Table Service

j

Large Sam pie j

Room for Commercial Travelers

Unexcelled

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

WASHINGTON AVENUE

j

Th Claire Hotel

j

2

extra.

Local daters, any town and date for
ten years, $1 00.
Regular line datejs, for ten years,'
35c.

Facsimile signature
wood cut, $1.50.
Warranty Deed,
Quit Claim Deed,

with

stamps,

sheet.
sheet
Declaration In Assumpsit, on Note
Renewal of Chattel Mortgage,
sheet.
Replevin Writ, 4 sheet.

the West

ROOM9 IN SUITE WITH PRIVBATE BATH

j

HAS A ROOM FOR YOU.
WHEN IN TOWN GIVE US A CALL.
It is centrally located on th
FREE SAMPLE ROOM.
plaza Steam heated with hot
and cold water and a bath can
be had when wanted.
SPACIOUS LOBBY FOR
THE ENTERTAIMENT OF
GUESTS.

2

Prices European Plan, $1.00

1--2

Up

2

Replevin Affidavit,
Peace Proceedings,

1-- 4

sheet

Proprietor.

sheet

4

Commitment,

4

sheet.
Complaint,

J C. DIGNE0,
j

i

Warrant,

,

lic

MONDAY,

BOOKS.

DO NOT CHANGE TEXT

I

M.

Attachment
Attachment
Attachment
Attachment
sheet.
Execution,
Summons,

sheet.

4

-

sheet
Affidavit,
Bond, 4 sheet
sheet
Writ,
Summons as Garnishee,

iONTEZUHA HOTELS

4

1--

j

4

sheet

4

RECENTLY OPENED, IS SANTA FE'S IDEAL
COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS' HOTEL.
Thirty seven rooms, newly and neatly furnished,
well lighted and ventilated,
Rooms en suite with private baih and phone.

i

'
sheet.
Certificate of Brand.
sheet
sheet.
Sheep Contract.
Justice of the Peace Blanks
4

4

1-- 2

j

sheet
Appeal Bond.
sheet ;
Appeal Bond, Criminal,
Appearance Bond, 2 sheet
Stock Blanks.
Bill of Sale Animals Hearing Vendor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet
Bill of Sale, in Books of 25 Blanks,
40c per book.
Bill of Sale Animals not Bearing
Vendor's Recorded Brand,
sheet
Bill of Sale Range Delivery, 14

FINK SAMPLE ROOM.

2

2

1--

CHEERFUL DINING
ROOM. FINE CUISINE

THOS. DORAN

RATES

$2.50 TO
$3.00 A DAY

Proprietor.

'

1--

C0R0NADO HOTEL

4

ONE OF THE BEST SHORT ORDER RESTAURANTS

sheet

Bill of Sale,
sheet.
Authority to Gather, Drive and;
Handle Animals Bearing Owner's Re- corded Brand,
sheet
Authority to Gather, Drive and
Handle Animals Not Bearing Owner'-- .
Recorded Brand,
sheet
Contrato de Partldo,
pliego.
Escritura d Renuncla, 2 pliego.
Documento Garantizado,
pllego.
Hpoteca de Bienes Muehles,
pllego.
Documento de Hipoteta,
pllego.
Documento
extensa
Garantizado,
forma entera, full Bheet
Certiflcado de Matrlmonio, 10c cada
uno.
2
Affidavit,

CUISINE

2

AND

TABLE SERVICE

IN THE CITY

GOOD

LOCATED IN THE CENTRAL PART OF CITY
HOT AND COLD BATHS.
ELEOTRIO LIGHTS
RU'ESBOeto
Every Room
G.
LUPE
HERRERA, Prop.
$1,00 per day
a Good One.

j

2

2

2

'124-12-

1-- 2

Montezuma Ave.

1-- 2

f

i I II A I
LlSplT3l (10161
.TELEPHONE

88

,wo d'ocks rrom uepot

One Block West otCapitoi

BLACK

2

HANDSOME ROOMS
AMERICAN OR
EUROPEAN PLAN

1--

Non-Miner-

Deed of Trust, full sheet
Release of Deed of Trust,
sheet
Compiled Laws of N. M., 1897, $9.50.

C. KENNEDY.
Proprietor, Mrs. L.

2

Code of Civil Procedure, hill leather,
$1.00; paper hound, 75c. Postage 7c.
Notary Record, $1.25 each.

Notary Seals:

Aluminum Pocket, $2.75. delivered.
Desk, $3.25, delivered nearest express office.
'IT milIBllIMIIMWM
Mining Blanks.
Additional and Amended Location

sheet
Certificate,
Agreement of Publisher,
Proof of Labor, 4 sheet.

Good Service.

COURTEOUS TREATMENT!

sheet

Postage 45c

ATTRACTIVE DINING
ROOM

Santa Fe, N. M

.

I

"

Wells Fargo fit vm
express

1--2

sheet

4

Notice of Mining Location,
sheet
Title Bond and Lease of Mining
sheet.
Property,
Placer Mining Location, 4 sheet
Title Bond of Mining Property, 2
2

1--

sheet
sheet.
Mining Deed.
sheet
Mining Lease.
Coal Declaratory
Statement
2

2

sheet

1-

-

Statement with
Coal Declaratory
AfPower of an Attorney,
fidavit and Corroborating
sheet
Affidavit,
sheet
Notice ot Right to Water,
Forfeiture or Publishing Out ot
Non-Miner-

Non-Miner-

1-- 2

1--4

Notice.

1-- 4

sheet

V

TO.
1
Save Money and Iceonveniecce by Purchasing WelSs Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDEKS. TRAVELERS'
MOI1EY OR DBFS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
VEex
Paynbls Throughout the UniticJ States. Canada.
and all Foreigr Countries;
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH

J. D. BARNES. Apenl
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Territorial Board of Health and Med$4.65(5:7; Texas steers
$4.155.30;
CENT per annum, payable annually or
ical Examiners, Is here from Raton
western steers $4.255.90; stockers!
to attend a meeting of the board. He
and feeders
$3. 05(35.70;
cows and
are negotiable; good as collateral .ncurity, and can be
is at the Palace hotel.
heifers $2.55?? 6.25; calves- - $79. 25.
AND
METALS.
MONEY
renewed at interest periods.
Colonel J. G. Albright, editor of the
Market
Receipts 43,000.
New York,
Jan. 9. Call money fiveHogs
to ten lower. Light $7. 75': 8.10:
and a
New Mexico State Democrat
4 per cent;
3
mercantile
Prime
Call on us or write for further information.
mixed $7.808.15; heavy $7.80SS.10;
veteran newspaperman, was in the
paper 4
per cent; Mexican dol- - rough $7.80f(7.90;
good to choice
city yesterday and registered at the
The
s
Bank
heavy $7.90ff8.10; pigs $7.508.1D;
Sam a
Montezuma Hotel.
bulk $8f.8.10.
Attorneys Charles C. Catron and
TLETCHEBISM"
R. J. Palrn, President.
Frank J. La van returned tins noon
from a trip to Long Beach. CaliforIOC PALACE
daIhonWht 130 RED
J. B. Read, Cashier.
The habit of chewing one's food
AVI5
nia, where Mrs. Catron and Mrs.
it
and
becomes
until
almost
liquefied
PICTURE FRA.)iG TASTEFULLY
your I'ruiftcM f r
AND SATISFACTORILY
are visiting relatives.
DONE.
i
jtium'tnd
swalkiwed involuntarily, and eating
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Drxember 2, 1910.
rilln in tr't ami ;tli ii!(iiriind.
tlii.t.V!r
Dr. .T. G. Moir, of Deming, is here
with E:e Kii.l' n. V
n
foods
of
certa
the
times
certain
at
tri,
Territoot
n
Iiii.
the
ot!irp.
to attend the meeting
7tny
your
I
1.4
rti iff it.
forfli
?,
a
is called "Fletcherism" after
i;.TK3I
UtAJiOMH l;i'.AM l'il.l
i..r a:
rial BoaTd of Health and Medical day
S iff;
man named Fletcher who advoctates
years
"!
Examiners of which he is a member.
SOLD BY uRuGfilSTS rVtRVHHKRf
this method as a remedy for indiHe is at the Montezuma.
While
and
troubles.
Whenever you want an easy shave
stomach
gestion
of
the
Garrow Throop Geer formerly
As good as barbers ever gave,
one may get from this system the
Just call on me at my salon
New York Times and who spent sevmax inum- amount of strength from
At morn or eve or busy noon
has
Mrs.
with
here
weeks
Geer,
eral
I'll curl and Artss the hair with grace.l
the minimum amount of food, it is
I'll suit tbe contour 'yours face,
J
gone to Los Angeles to enter newspa
u
i
My razor sharp and o .soi keen,
a question as to what extent this
per work.
My shop Is neat and .owelsaru clean
can De applied to
And everything I think you'll find
oi
has
principle
H.
living
Chief
William
Justice
Pope
11
To suit the taste and please the rulnd.
J. iI
J.
ne human Tace as a whole. It. is
gone to Roswell to hear a number of
line in the City
and we still
old and true saying; "What is
an
return
his
cases
in
BATH
ROOM
chambers.
CLASS
rFIRST
Upon
f.Tvr-fiman's
one
is
man's
meat
another
of
and
on
court
the
session
Jan
for
Toys
Fancy Goods
supreme
uary 23, Mrs. Pope will probably ac? poison."
FOR NEW YEAR PRESENTS
There Is one thing sure, however,
company him.
1 V
i
Nestor Montoya, the well known much less distress and much more
O. K. BARBER SHOP
editor of La Bandera Americana, is assimiation of the
Everything battom prices. Everybody
247 Ian Francisco StSanta Fe, N M
from Albuquerque to accompany nunts contained in every day food
is
invited to call and examine them.
the statehood party to Rio Arriba w0id be experienced by people with
conwas
of
He
a
member
the
county.
American Druggists
nr or imr,nired diirestion if thev
Syndicate
Premium remedies are not patent me stitutional convention.
w)ald only believe what we tell them
"Attorney A. T. Rogers, Jr., wife al;nt Vinol.
dicines, every premium remedy guar ana
baby, have returned from Kansas
There is no mystery about it, or
. .
L
9
anteed as represented or your money City, where they spent the holidays
--B
Fro-- n
w
i NBasKrawg
Vinol simply con-back. A. D. S. cough remedy and with the parents of Mrs. Rogers, misrepresentation.
ww
I
V
.
BARRANCA TO TAOS cold tablets are unexcelled, get them .Tudffp nnd TrR TTnrv T, ' Waldo - tains the necessary elements needed
t
mm.
I t
reestablish a normal condition of
i7
To
North
South
Both
Meets
now, they cost no more than the
no
Colonel W. S.
vice presi- the digestive system. There is
reainferior hind. Sold only by the Ca- dent of the New Hopewell,
Bounds
Mexico Central rail- need of going into the scientific
Is
Leaves Barranca on the arrival ot pital pharmacy.
road, and a prominent Democrat who sons why It simply does it, that
ft
TsJ'evt.iffl isi SS and
all.
www i at tarn v w- aris in favor of the constitution,
Che north hound train and arrVve at
'ft hi U
iaimreti
ysu
rived In the city at noon today from
Thousands of genuine testimonials
r
Taos at 7 p. m.
a
and
claim
from
this
reliable
is
He
Montezuma
the
at
prove
Albuquerque.
people
Ten miles shorter than any otfcr
TIm WWyv'at' ro tcjmted to e thtnty m notatUag
hotel.
and to further support the fact and
cool and Invitin;;
Tay. Good covered, hack and gooA
we
we
hookL.
Hon.
was
in
our
Bradford
Prince
what
faith
prove
say,
teams.
CtMGESt AUE, tW--n CKEKBY, LE8CW SODA,
SSftcW,
ed for an address at the Missionary
one
declare
that
any
unhesitatingly
dLcne to lSa
Fas,
TMngCoxcfoxt&'blQ,
Council to be held at ti. Louis, on who will buy a bottle of Vinol for
fx::r,
Seats $1.50, $h00 and 75c.
6eaa.g-Successors to Stripling-Burrow- s
ft Co. January 17 and 18, but he has de- stomach disorder and malassimila-tioBox Seats $2.00
clined so 83 not to Interfere with acwill have their money returned
COTTLSflO
SAFSTA
tive participation in the Statehood without question if they are not saAH
itxtm
KKRY KK2CK, Prtpristor
it:rwi
earth-on
auM
a
If
tisfied
done
them good.
w(r.
you vt.it anything
that it has
It yoa want anything on eann try
try Campaign.
On Sale at Fischer Drug Store
"Mrs. Max Nordhaus, who, with The Capital Pharmacy.
New Mezlcan Want Ad.
a New Mexican Want Ad.
Mon. Jan. 9.
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FURNITURE
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boy s

and girl.s sanitary fleece lined
piece .suit.5 nice and
weight
warm and
to wear with
guaranteed on
these goods
satisfaction.
perfect
we
to offer the most remarkable bargains we have ever put
out. age to the price is now 15c.
garment, and above that age 25c.
tnese goods are
are asking,worth
our
double the price we actually
winter just started in, now is the
medium
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are mapping the same. The mail
tunnel is being driven north with two
shifts on the Admiral
v
group,
it follows the hanging wal.
ledge of the mother lode.
Kelly The fifty ton dry concentrating plant of the Mistletoe
Mining
Company at Kelly, Socorro
county,
has proved a s tccess. The ore treated
with She clear, aspirins liame of
was a complex sulphate carbonate
nius. rather than the troublous
of sense.
She is feminine. thr i.h lead ore in limestone gangue. Heads
ranging from to 8 per cent were conevery pulsing vein of her delig"
centrated to 17 per cent. The tail
body: but by the welding alehem
ings averaged less than one per cent.
genius she is more than woman.
The crushing machinery of the mill
is a being blent of thought and be:
consists of a crusher and coarse and
By ihe richness of this endow),
line rolls. The coarse table ha
a
she both captivates and ins
capacity of 4U0 pounds of cpneenthose who can look upon her
hati"aies an nonr, ana the fine table 200
ree, impersonal eyes. For b
she does, as well as by what sii sag- - pounds. Forty tons of ore have been
run over the coarse table in 24 hours.
pests, she conveys an impress, o. of
all things most lovely in tiuma art me mill cost approximately $20,000
and is run by a 45 horsepower steam
and experience.
If the marble frieze of At) liaii Plant. The Lynchburg properties
sisting of several claims have been
lame is worth a pilgrimage, fixe
American Zinc and
,e bonded by the
silent figures of cold stone, far
a Lead Company and an initial payment
preferred is this living Psyel
in of $5,000 has been made. The Lynchveritable spirit of the Attic a
and the Magdalena Tunnel Com'rm ot palpitating radiance, am with burg
pany claims have been consolidated
in
a soft smile that cancels the
ties. Have we a welcome lor tiiis with the Mistletoe Mining Company
naiad, who (lies like a leaf, her bare and the new management will erect
fot scarce touching earth who hirls athe150 ton dry concentrating plant of
type of the present Mistletoe mill.
and
like the spray of a fountain
falls like the undulous wave? I; there A ton of Leadville ore has been ship
room in our "finished" eiviliza:; n for ped to Kelly for a trial run. Work
this embodiment, of ancient j and has been resumed on the
mill after a twelve day
durfreedom?
ing which the mill was overhauled.
Her Mocking Gaze.
The mill consists of eight Traylor
ils ex-- r tables
When the wayward Anitra
and two Diester slime tables
wild for the
hausted to the earth after
of the lead' from
and piquant revel of rhythm, s! ,e lifts the zinc, separation
and four magnetic Dean se--,
her head and looks straight across
parators for the separation of the zinc
ihe footlights with a long, el
gaze,
the iron pyrites. New ore bins
jfrom
lience. have been
as' if into the hearts of her
built for shipping
j
A strange, revealing, yet
is
possi-hold
hie? mocking gaze. It seem
Santa Rita There are 600 men on
a world of friendliness, yet tl amus- ed disdain of the earnest lowr of art the mill pay roll at Santa Rita, Grant
Work on the new mill is
for those who do not understand. county.
Does she feel the angry sniff of the progressing. Nine new waste cars
have arrived.

9,

1911.

and

1.

St. Louis Rocky

Pacific

Railway

4

Dewey-Apaeta-

Plays

Company

AND

Thaiiiani de Swirsky will give,
her f; moils Russian dances at t.ho
MEXICO.
NEW
GENERAL OFFICES- RATON
Elks' theater Wednesday night, and
she will also display her wonderful
1:1 .T.'.'t
1st
ability as a pianiste of tlie first rank.
Ili.wn!
I'P)
"
The Dain-- of Thajara which is one
""
"
"
MiT.-12
21)
S i'A 'l Ii'Ns
i
will attract
of tier fa metis dances,
:t m
p ai
great aiteiiii'iii and for the benefit of4 00
I.
0
liff it.l:if N. M ,Ar
!........- 7
7 40
8 50
4
those who are interested, the doscripl:mii.i:l
3 3u
;..
..! c i'.'
diiiati
tion
by I!!.i,a Arcl er Doud. begun in!
15
3
2u
..
It;
iipuMn
- .IS
3 05
L'n
i'ii n
issue. continues as t'oi-iturday
.)
Tliip
lows
2 25
io
cumiii'irlmm
:ji
1 55
9 M
12
S.M
Cliff.
"The appearance of it all is poil.V
10 i':
in
J'J
y
'"" 6" "l.v
gnantly foreign, strange, unexpected.
M
','
...!
N.
Uul
Ar 10 15
;,
7
9 49J
2 47
.I'ilflcu lii use N" M
with a flavor intensely real. A mag
8 32,
3 07
48
ion
is given into the land of
ical ni
it
Kp'-l55
...
8
55
3 45
Juilftlon
snows. And, if the lady
and
steppes
........
....
9
05
2
3 35
Koehler
'"
.'
is more 'lie princess than the self, she
S 20
Colfax
'415
S 02
4 43
7t'
gives us by her gentle understanding
7 45
A
5 no
?2
Lv
Cimarron
ami fascinating grace a sublimated
i v
ti 35
5 10
Ar am
Cimarron
i
6 27
5 IS
Nash
of Ihe type as it appeals to
'picture
r.
6 17
Harlan
2'
he?1 womanly love.
6 00
o 45
i
Ar
Kit I'ark, N. M. l.V
p in
p m
To and fro. from the real to the
itli:iritnthe flit.5 in her vtirtpd oro1'.
.
&
si. W. Ky. train both N'orth'ami'Soutb.;
flK Vlt!)
Ot'),l;HHts
',dances. There is one called
of
gram
M.
I. meets train at lYeiton X.I
5Sttl.ro for V:ei it
!i t nvn,
I'
V.
; N". M.. 'or h:iu iI
at 9:00 V m, dally excupt "The Bat," for which she used the
St.w In i'
0 (l
music in the
v:iv $3.51) round trio; titty pound bagjtaife carried
Strauss
HiUfirs, r li"?
f
s
i r ii i U' i
linns, V.
i'itti at Uill p. in. arrives from ithe orchestra, of memorable charm. With
a
4.38
in.
Sooth at
filmy draperies the hue of a warm
arms bearing wands
VAN HOUTEN,
E. G. DEDMAN,
WILLIAMS,
held straight through the soft folds
G. P. Agent,
V. P. & G. M..
Superintendent.
in semblance of the bat's wings, she
evolves a most fanciful and daring
series of effects. Such fluttering and
hurryswerving and wild forest-borSuch ghostlike
ing and hurtling!
as of flight, through heavy
li
s weirdness.
of
caverns, or the thiol! shadows
battlemented walls!
There is a vi
brant surging to her motions that
suggests a flying with no end or rest.
And she has other dances, in which
From Santa Fe to El Paso, Bisbee
she is the embodiment of spring, cast
ing flowers about her, and moving prude on my left, who with
Douglas, and all Points in New
or the ing and virtuous shudder
blithely as if to
Mexico
Mill
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ASK FOR TICKETS

SHIP YOUIt FREIGHT

:

and to the

Mexico, Arizona,
Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
CENTRAL to Torrance, Thence

El Paso & Southwestern

The Best Route
r

Fites and

-

h4f$it'A

System

f

,

u- -

shut-dow-

n

f;

reprov-

Socorro Report has it again that
work would be resumed on the Socorro smelter by the Sherwin Williams
people.
3ent The Tuiarosa Copper Company at Rent, Otero county, has received a carload of machinery for the
enlargement of its concentrator.

shrinks

A

Lcrdsburg There were shipped
cars of ore from Lordsburg, Grant
county, in December. The rock crusher at Steins is to resume in May for
a long run and several hundred men
will be given employment. Steps have
been taken to patent the Amalgamated Company mine's at Shakespeare
Colonel Bean has filed an adverse.
The Eighty-Fiv- e
Company although it
has repaired its hoist which caused
a shut down, is now having trouble
with its pump and has been unable
to clear a space for the pump to work
There were no claims jumped on New
Year as every one had done his as
sessment work.
102

aidres

EUGENE A. FOX,
G.F.&P, A.
El

d

,

East or West

full information

and exhibit a
aami'le Latent Model Ranger" bicycle furnished br us. Our agents everywhere ar.
u !tur money i.iat. w rue Jar Juu particulars and spectaleffer at once.
M MONEV ItKOUtKrSU until you receive and approve of your bicycle. Weship
to .i vone, auyw here ui the U . S. without a cent deposit in advance, prepay Jreight, and
UAtS' ffliKK TKIA L. during wnich time you may nele the bicycle ana
alio,.1
put to any test you wish. If you are thei, not perfectly satisned or do not wish
to us at our expense and you will Hot be out on cent.
keen :ie bicycle ship it
e
hishest
bicycles it is possible to make
tAPTSY
rnwIVAI PRIPF:
rillwta at one small protit abovegrade
actual factory cost. You save $10
to $25
profits by buying direct of us and have the manufacturer's guariiid
antee bt
your bicycle. IK NOT liltX a bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone
learn our unheard of Jactory
at any 'ice until you receive our catalogues and
tf
m.
Aiftw in, reftiarAjiite special affm tn ridwr
when you receive our beautiful catalogue and
VrtSI UflH
RCTriVICUm
n?
lUU WliLl. I
HilURIOiltU
our superb models at the wonderfully
study
iow prices wc -- an make you this year. We sell the
grade bicycles for less money
tli-We are satisfied with 4i oa nrofit ahove factory cost.
anw ni r l.u :orv.
BlC'VCiJ-- 1.. AMOKS, you can sell our bicycles under your own name plate at
I
ll
rltirrrVT
our nrices. Oir.i:: tilled the Cay received.
HANI) MlCYCMiS.. We do not regularly handle second hand bicycles, but
our inicaKO reian stores, l nese we Clear out
W unua V luvj a numuer on nai a laKeu n irauL-- uv
..1..
r.in..in. f.r,. S. ti. ftt.S or tit 1 O. 1 lesrrinli ve hnriin lit mail.. fr..
roller cliutim and
siiiKltt
'
parts, repairs and
imported
COAS i Tft PGflPCC equipmentwhei'la,
ids
at haif tin usual retail prices.
of ail k:

fur"

mm

riiCtl
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con-an-

Paso Texas.

50

office

Shortest Line to Denver
Colo. Springs and PuebJ o
RESERVATIONS
CITY OFFICE IN

AND

NEW MEXICAN DLDG.

UNION DEPOT.
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V

n'

li1
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q
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the rate of $5.(to per hundred lbs.
Special automobiles furnished t accommodate any numter of passenger
to make special connections with anj
train at Vaughn, also to connect with
New Mexico Central Railroad at Tor
ranee for Santa Fe, N. M., by com
municating with Manager ot the Roswell Auto Co., at Roswell, N. M,, at
least 24 hours in advance.
Rate toi
special $40.00 to accommodate four or
fewer passengers to either point

Herewith are some Dargalni offered TIME TABLE ALL
by th New Mexican Printing comLOCAL TRAINS
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico. 1897, sheep
The foUowing are tie time tables
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c. Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code af the local railroads:
$6;
the two for 10.
Pleadings,
Leave

8.10 a. m. connect with No.
bound, No. 10 eastbound.

3 west-

Returning arrive at Santa Fe 12:10

p. m.

4:00 p. m. connect with No. 1 west
bound.
p. in.

i

inall size?. Itislivelv

TIRES

J. L

MEAD CYCLE COMPANY,

abruptly in her tight corset? Or does
she sense the warm enthusiasm of the
philosopher on my right, who with
shining eyes has enjoyed the dance as
a revelation of her naive ideality?
Does she not make her offering of
gaiety and pa"p, of melancholy smile
and blissful
heartbeat, disporting
limbs and young sweet grace; witli
all the care free absorption of Terpsihave iii her a worthy priestess. chore muse of the dances?
"Peer Gynt."
But most impressive from the stand-- !
point of individual breadth of con-- '
of
cept is her
episodes from Grieg's "Peer Gynt."
Divine melancholy breathes through
The mill of the Ernes-mothe- r
the presentment of the dying Asa,, Mogollon
of the wanderer, revealed to line Mining Company crushed 607 tons
him in vision. It was from the great nf or? the last week of the year from
composer himself that she caught which were produced 47 sacks of con-thinspiration for her dances in this centrates and a large quantity of gold-suitfor they were friends.
is
"La silver precipitates. Development
Mort d'Ase'' is the fulfillment of the adding to the gold reserve. The
mystery of death. The woman corro mines milled over 1500 tons the
of many sorrows comes to the final I'n'st half of December.
Contractors
one with appeal, fear, fortitude and sub- - are making good progress in the main
mission. The long robe of dull blue, three compartment shaft and vigorous
the long veil of submerged black, ac- .development is prosecuted throughout
centuate the; dancer's strange and the mine. Crushing of ore is expected
wistful beauty as it. gleams forth in to begin on the Deadwood mines and
lifted arms, piteous face and tremu- - a storage tank of steel and concrete
lous form. The symbolism of the for oil has been constructed at the
draining of the cup of resignation Silver City railroad yards. Develop-blend- s
with the sad finality of the lap- - men! continues on the east vein of the
Cooney mine and also in the east
sing minor music.
'drift of the Little Charlie. The latter
The Oriental Girl.
A startling contrast is felt, when the 'Is advancing in a large body of
appears, as the Oriental girl, ing ore. Work on the Malachite is
enticements taught through the Leap Year tunnel. The
Anitra, whose
Peer Gynt to forget all else. In a assay laboratory is completed. The
sinuous
bedazzlement of scarlet, ore chute on the Gold Dust mines has
gauze and gold, a swirl of crystal and heen proven for 175 feet along the
gleam of rose light, on satin flesh, she strike in the lower tunnel. Values
is as challenging and spicy as a vision ure largely in gold. The contract has
from the Arabian Nights" Entertain- - heen completed
in the Anaconda
ment. She has all the agile subtlety shaft of the Alberta Mining Company,
of a daughter of the east, though she (1ood ore was encountered by the Ern- 11- .It
. ouiic f!n!.,
is so young and. so spirituelle that DcMno
mining company m iue crossthere is nothing of the heavy volup- cut on the third level. Engineers
tuousness associated with tho type. In- have completed the field work of the
deed, all of her dancing is glowing tunnel survey of the Oaks Company

Bacchante,
tasting delicious clusters on her riotous way; or
a statue, born into thrilling life and
drawing from the keys of a modern
piano strong harmonies and delicate
embellishments of tone.
For she is a pianiste of high order,
with clear appreciation of motive,
and a free, dramatic light and shade
s
of handling.
Rachmaninoff and

INES

m
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e

So-gre-

arrive at Santa Fe, 6:30

7:20 p. m. connect
9 westbound; No. 4

with No. 7 and
and 8 eastbound.
Returning arrive at Santa Fe 11:10

TO AND FROM ROSWELl..
Connection made wltb Automobile p. m
lino at Vaughn for Roswell, daily.
D. & Ft. G. Ry.
A'.tomobile leaves Vaughn for RosLeave 10:15 a. m. for north.
well it 8:30 a. m. and arrives at Roswell at 8:30 p. m. Automobile leaves
Arrive 3:35 p. m. from north.
Roswell for Vaughan at 12:30 a. m.
New Mexico Central Ry.
and arrives at Vaughn at 6 p. ro. The
Leave 7:30 a. m. connects with No.
fare between Santa Fe and Torrancs
Is $5.80 and between Torrance and 34 east and 33 south and west
Roswell $10. Reserve seats on auto- - Arrive 8 p. m. with connection from
mobile by wire. J. W. Stockard. No. 83 east; No. 34 south and west

Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache. Sour Stomach, Torpid Liver and
Chronic Constipation.

PUasant to

tH

Salas Merced R. (2)
Segura N.
Sumano Tomacita Duran
Sedillos Julianta C. de
Trujillo Telesfor

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
Are tonic in action, quick in results.
A special medicine for all kidney and
bladder disorders. Mary C. Abbott,
Wolfeboro, N. H., says- 'I was afflicted with a bad case of rheumatism, due
Thompson C. A.
to uric acid that my kidneys failed
Talcott Miss E. H.
to clear out of my blood. I was so
Trujillo Trinidad
lame in my feet, joints and back that
Truqillo Telesfor
tit was agony for me to step. I used
Valencia Juan
Foley Kidney Pills for three days
Venavides Luis
when I was able to get up and move
Ulery W. G.
about and the pains were all gone.
Wilson - innie
This great change in condition I owe
Williams J. F.
to Foley Kidney Pills and recommend
Wright Alice
them to anyone suffering as I have."
la calling for these letters pleas
Sold at Capital Pharmacy.
stats) whethc "advertised" or not.
E. C. BURKE,
If you want anything on earth try
Postmaster.
a New Mexican Want Ad.
-

Rwlbke?

J

Stamps j

WHEN YOU FINa YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME THING
FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR BUSINE8S, REMEMBER A RUBBER 8TAMP WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT
rrAL OF TIME. BUSY PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER
ViTAMPS MORE NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME 18 MONEY THESE DAYS

2

2

2

one-hal-

lf

DATES, ETC,
Local Dater any town and date for
Ledger Dater month, day and year In
Regular line Dater
Deflnance Model Band Dstsr
FaoSmlle Signature, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut
Pearl Check Protector
8TAMP
PADS.
10 cents; 2x3
15 cents; 2
26 cents; 2

B.

Hoover D. M.
Hoppe L. F. (2)
Horres Martin
Hoven Joe
Hunter J. M.
Herer Appolonia (2)
Johnson Bertie
Johnson Mabel
Jarkovec Luke
Johnson Daysy
Rules May
Kine S. S.

Ms
5t
.35

i.B
1.50

1.6

SELF-INKIN-

15

3

cents;

4,

50

cents;

PW

75

4

FOR TYPE SPECIMENS

Martine3 Juan Chave-- , Y
Mestast Julianita (2)
Marchilette Manivel
Martines Jose Manuel
Montoya Tanisllado (3)
Montoya Henry C.

4

cents

ADDKESS

CO.

rjEXICA). PRIJiTljG
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

1

Montoya Julio

Martines Demoste
Martines Julio
Maher J. j.

Myers Mrs. F. L.
Moncada Federico
Nessel Margaret
Ortiz Julio
Ortiz Rosita
Ortiz Mrs. Josefa
Ortiz Juanita M.
Peake Lou

Pastor First Baptist Church
Redding Ed.
Robinson Mrs. Aida
Roybal Delfina
Rael Ursulita C.
Ruses Tuminta

Rivera
Ribera
Ribera
Rivara

Juanita
Josefita Sena de
Ramoncita (2)

'

STYLES IN

Mary G. (2)
Romero Facundo

Rodrigues Bautista
Simminis E.
Sampley J. D.
Smith Mrs. H. C. (2)

QHIHD
Laxative Frail Syrup
THE CAPITAL PHARMACY.

ILL

CHICAGO,

Inches ong
1Si
Stamp, net over 2
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
One-lin- e
Inches long
Stamp, over 2 2 and not over 3
29c.
Each additional line on stamp, 15
One-lin- e
and not over 5 Inches long
Stamp, over 3
26s
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per Inch
tSc
Each additional tine, name srlce.
(Curved (Intj on Stamp count at two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 Inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over
f
Inch Inch in siz, we charge for en
line for each one-haInch or fraction.

Gallegos Vicente

Henderson W. P.
Hanlon W. A.
Herrick Chas.
Hale Ben
Hendricks Mrs. G.
Hagerman George
Hoover Jose

iijr

PRICE-LIS- T

Garcia Franclsquita

ruddy-cla-

mill-danc-

A. T. & S. F. Ry.

Returning

aiftMieK-....i&ijiiifef-

MMLE. THAMARA DS SWIUSKY.
World Famed Danseuse and Pianiste Who, With Her Private Orchestra
of Eleven Persons. Will Be at the Elks' Theater Wednesday Night.

J. W. STOCKARD, manager

Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws of
New Mexico, 1S99, 1901 and 1903,
English and Spanish pamphlets, 25c;
full leather $3. Sheriff's Flexible
Cover Pocket Docket, single, $1.25-twor more books, $1 each. Ntw
Mexico uSpreme Court Reports, Noi..
3 and 10 Inclusive $3.30 each.
Compilation Corporation Laws, 75c. Compilation Mining Lt.s, 60c. Money'
Digest of New Mexico Reports, full
saeep, $6 60; full list school blanka.

Made

One-lin- e

Davis Bessie
Davis Mr.
Fletcher Dora
Flores Marillita
Garcia Molly

MM

AT

R0SWELL AUTO CO. R0SWELL NEW MEX
Carrying the V. S. mall and
between Vaughn, N. M., and
Rosvell, N. M., connecting ulth tht
El Paso & Southwestern and Rock Inland Railroads
ind the Atehison,
Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.
Leave Vaughn at 8:30 a. m., arriv
in Rosweii at 3:30 p. m.
Leave Roswell at 12.30 a. m. vrlvt
la Vaughiiu at 6 p. m.
Baggage nllowance of E0 ibs. to
each regular ticket, excess baggage at

.i-f-

sample pair ma
ohly

INTRODUCE,

Ell

Washington.

Carter Vear
Crossley Irene
Crites J. E.
Chaves Margarta
Chaves Acedoro
Chaves Ramoncita
Ufc

OF

andean riilini?.vervdiirableaiKlliucdinsidewith
v- j-- j
st pneci .1 nualiiv nf mhtvr. which never becomes
UU7
tvirous rmrl u,WH finned im Kmall ounCturt'3 without allOW' - a am Notice the think rubber tread
int airioescape. we nave nuiic.icusoi icucianumwu
"H"
nig
"A"
and
Duncture
strips
ti --tlcu:.
' and
.oniersstating that their tires hsveonly been pumped
rim strip "H"
"i," also
uionc?or twice in a whole season. They weigh no more than
nis
to
'l
rim
outtlne;.
prevent
anord nary tire, the puncture rcsistingqualities being given
will outlast any other
tire
make-SOFby several lavers of thin, specially prepared fabric on the
T,
and
XATIC
for
tread. The regular price of these tires isjS.jo per pair.but
KASf BIDING.
snnrml fartorvDriee to
ftdwrl lsinffniiriwMn.,rmglriiiTa
the rider of only jt.go per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is received. We sblp C. O. I). on
as represented.
approval. You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly
We will allow a cash discount of 5 per cent(thereby making the price 4.55 per pair) if you
Yon run no risk in
send FULL CASH WITH OKDlili and enclose this advertisement.
if for any reason they are
sending us an order as the tires may be returned at OUR expense sent
to us is as safe as in a
not satisfactory on examination. We are perfectly reliable and money
bank. If you order a pair of these tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster,
seen
or
at any price. We
used
ever
wear better, last longer and look finer than anv tire you have
know that vou will be so well pleased that when you want a bicycle you will give us your order.
offer.
remarkable
tire
us
send
this
a trial order at once, hence
We want you to
don't buy any kind at any price until you send for a pair of
rw YOU ftffcfclf
on approval and trial at
lledgethorn Puncture-Proo- f Tiretires
and Sundry Catalogue which
the special introductory price quoted above; o write for our big
describes and quotes all makes and kinds of tires at about half the usual prices.
but write us a
today. DO NOT THINxC OF BUYING a bicycle
from anyone until you know the new and woudtrful
WAII or a pair of tirespoatal
SJU HUM WAIT
offers we are making. It only costs a postal to learn everything. Write it NOW.

Brown Mrs. G. F.

St

fiare a

im,

RE-PRO-

tellytm sample pair tari4.&0casnwunoraer joj.
3 M O IE TROUBLE FROM PUKCTUEES
VAIi. J, Tackg or Glass will not lot the
air out. Sixty thousand pairs sold last year.
uvertv a Hundred thousand pairs now in use.

Aragon Claudia Bello
Archuleta Emillo
Aye Syania

use the

TICKETS

at

uefii

--

Tht Yfrular retail brice of these tires is
SS.SO far fair, but tv introduce we will

LETTER LI8T.

EAST OR WEST

PuKCTU

KEDGETKORH

(pci c

List of letters remaining uncalled
for in the postoffice at Santa Fe, N.
M., for week ending Jan.
7, 1911.
It not called for within two weeks
they will be sent to the dead letter

WHEN GOING

EACH TOW

RIDER AGENTS' district to

VJAHTED-- A

Cleanses the system

thoroughly and clears
sallow complexions ot
pimples and blotches.

It

im

puwskfmA

STANDARD

BOOK-GASE- S

COLONIAL

IDEAL

Three different and distinct types of filokAvSrijiekd "Elas
tic

Book-Cas-

made in dull or nolish finish

es

X

Quartered
1

oak or real mahogany. You can select a pattern adapted to
thecharacter of room you have chosen for a library. We carry the goods in stock, with plain, leaded or plate glass doors.
New

Mexican Printing Co,
Agents, Santa Fe, N. M.

Sole

THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.
THEIR VERTJIOT.

RENT FREE.

"Fetch the body," ordtred the

A young man who is cloee In money

THE OUTLOOK.
fore- -

The body was laid before them. The
omenta were quite
examination una
Wealthy, and he is at present living:.? made a oarefuPiestioned the attending surgeon.
with his wife in one of his father-in- '
bar was he
law's houses. Not lone since, whilst
Sauare throuib the heart"
he was discussing affairs with a friend,
"Dead in the enter & the heart?"
the latter asked:
"Did the old gentleman give yon
"Right In tb center."
that house?"
"Wh.g shot him?"
"Jake DaP6'8- "Well er no, not exactly," was th
A dozer Witnesses declared that
I
answer.
to
"He offered it
me, but
Jake fire! the shot, and Jake himself
wouldn't accept it."
soft' "How's that?" asked the
admitted t. The Jury consulted
friend.
"Well," answered the other, "you ly for ome time.
"Weil, gentlemen of the Jury," said
ee, the house really belongs to me.
coroner, "what's your verdict?"
the
I'm living in it rent free, and I'll get
"Waal, Jedge," answered the foreIt when the old man dies. If I acceptconclusion
ed it now I'd have to pay the taxes." man, "we've come to the
that Jake Daniels is the dandiest shot
In these parts and don't you forget
THE WHOLE THING.
it"

a girl whose

'1

HUMAN

We do our part
Every year
And tell you when
Christmas Is near.
And we tell you

-

j

--

I

"WHEN

woman cave him pralae.
the ru'ure aeemed aglowi

not

NATURE.
Si-

Ha won a wager which waa maQ,
Tha joy of triumph filled him ths
Ha could not understand at ail
Why failure anddenod other men.
A pretty
To him
He could
Of men

8EVEP

VL

to

You OUEht

VA

Ifn

I'eratand the w&ye
who clung to borrowed wo.
Lo, what a cl.anga Is often wrought
Within a noment, O my friend:
He burned h.a flnsar and he thoujht
The world waa corning to an end
SEEKING REVENGE.

f

'''

HWfcfJe

And do your shopping
While you know
The Christmas st... kg
Are most com; !. :u.
Buy all your trlf-.a- ,
Fix for earn treat;
In spite of all
We tell you thnu-- h
We are aware
You do not go
Until the last
Two days, or tl reo.
To do your shopping;
Nor do we.

ui

Pfri

fBPPWPfj

Ollf

A Lively Campaiqn.
In a small New Jersey town the
local political campaign was being
fought to a bitter end. One of the
political leaders met a prominent
merchant of the town and they be-gan to discuss the situaMon.
"How is the campaign coming along
down in your ward?" asked the mer--

THE HEART 18 WILLING
BUT THE"

VMaiMaV

chant

j

4tV

1

"Very exciting," said the politician,
"Next week we are goii.j; to have a
Joint debate In the town hall between
a phonograph and a gTaphnphone."

m

YOUR SALESMAN may speak to twenty persons a day m
praising your wares. HE BRINGS YOU BUSINESS.

Lipplncott's.

Weary Oh! if I could only git me
hands on de hobo dat put de "Timid invalid lady" sign on dls gate postl

News to Him.
"When I waB in Europe this summer," said Gayman, trying to entertain the minister, "I got quite inter- I'M
Vain Girl.
ested in some of them old churches."
Mary had a pretty foot
"Indeed?" replied Rev. Mr. Gassa-way- .
And Mary eeemed to know It
tw
'Cause everywhere that Mary went
"I suppose you know of St
She tried her best to show It
Paul's in London?"
"No. You don't teil me? What
hotel's he stopping at?' Catholic
Blew Too Hard.
"Do you remember the fat man who Standard and Times.
used to live across the way and practise on ft trombone every morniag?"
Put Out.
"Yes."
DC1UUIU
Jllu
jJlt 11.1115 1U IU3
"He's dead."
fJi"
flat any more?
"Serves him right!"
No; the landlord evicted
,
"Oh, he wasn't murdered. He rup meAshley
hecause I was nractiHinar ilnen I??
tured a blood vessel."
M
breathing.
Seymour That sterns like an ab- - 1&1
surd reason.
Duly Informed.
Child Mamma, what is a common
A6hley It wasn't absurd, however;
expanding my chest pushed out two or
person?
Mother Why, child, a common person it is well, it's a person that we
do not associate with. Why do you
Their Use.
ask?
"When do they use bltts on a ves- Child 'Cause Mrs. Nextdoor said
sel?" you was a common person.
"In the teeth of a driving gale, I suppose."
No Venus.
Little Pitchers I say, Miss OldglrL
THE DISAGREEABLE MAN.
you ain't in the fire department are
you?
Miss Oldgirl Certainly not, Tommy.
What makes yon ask such a question?
Little Pitchers Because I heard
brother Will say you was a false
alarm.

YOUR ADVERTISEMENT in the NEW MEXICAN speaks
to thousands every day. IT IS BOUND TO BRING YOU
BUSINESS.

THE SUBSCRIBERS to the local paper are the prosper- m
VA
ous people of your town. THEY ARE THE PEOPLE WHO
m BUY.

ii

Reggy You should have seen me in
me new golf togs this afternoon.
Bah Jove! if I do say it myself, I
looked out of sight.
Miss Cruel I suppose you looked
the whole part?
Reggy Ah! how d"you mean, "tba
whole part?"
Miss Cruel Out of sight, out of
mind..

Fxtract from "Physical Drill" Bend
gljwly down, keeping the hands together and touch the toes without
bending the knees. The above depicts
Mr. Podgye studying the best way to
accomplish this.

Money

A Prodigious Wail.
Those towns that didn't show up well.
Oh hear them as they loudly yell,
"We would not be sorely vexed.
Had we all our suburbs annexed!"

In

That.

The lawyer likes to take a rest.
Like most of us, and still
The average lawyer's happiest
When working with a will.
Catholic Standard and Tlmea.

Fully Occupied.
The Way Out.
do you stay in business, old
"Why
are
of
"You say you
tired
your man? You've made your pile.
'
wife's domineering ways?"
"Oh, Just for occupation.
"I am! And I am going in there
"But
you carry practically no
and establish my position as the head
stock."
of the house right now."
"True; but now I have time to keep
"Good boy!"
a oard Index system the way it ought
see
"Er will you stand here and
to be kept"
that this door doesn't get closed while
I am in there?"
He Won.
of Smith & Brown advertised
Brown
Poor George.
for an office boy. Among a
George It's funny how Aunt Jane recently
of
sheaf
wordy answers more or less
Insists that pies made from pumpkins
came this one, printed out
grown In her garden are better than Illegible
with painstaking care: "Beats all how
all others.
Job." He
Linda (late of Vassar) No, George, hard times is. I want the
It.
got
It isn't at all funny. If you had ever
cared to go deep enough in the matter
you would find that even pumpkins are
A Taniltr Th.'
temperamental.
Tne fireman was shoveling coal Into
the engine. "I Just happened to
think," said he to the engineer, "that
Tit for Tat.
"What did Scribit say when Miss this coal Is soft because it comes from
Rasper asked him how he found the the tender." Whereupon the whistle
wailed softly, and even the railroad
outskirts of literature?"
"He wished to know how she found ties were board.
the suburbs of society."
Draws a Distinction.
"Phew! Rivers, you don't seem to
Safety in Speed.
"Moissant says that the faster an be a Judge of cigars."
"O, yes, I am. Brooks. I know a
Aeroplane flies the safer it is."
"That was Just what I thought good cigar when I smoke one. I
about myself when I asked your father don't know how to buy 'em; that's
all."
for your hand last night"

Practical.
"She told me that he had written SI
sonnets extolling her charms."
"Gracious! Did she marry him?"
"Mercy, no! She married a corner
grocer."

PLAIN AS DAYLIGHT.

His View.
"This little girl won't have a doll.
Wants a toy dog."
"Looks like the true society mother

m

V

'

in the local paper helps to
build the town. The outside judges Santa Fe by the advertisements in its local papers.
YOUR ADVERTISEMENT

a BUSINESS MAXIM universally accepted that advertising pays. That is, if it is done right.
PEOPLE READ ADVERTISEMENTS. Let the "New

It is

HI

Mexican" place in its most obscure column that you are selling
sugar at one cent a pound and your store tomorrow will not
hold its customers. Advertise calico at one cent a yard and
will have to telegraph to your wholesale house for car- M
m you
m
load lots.

i

Going the Pace.
"I understand they are
people?"
"Decidedly so. They stand off the
butcher, the baker and the candlestick
maker, so they can live continuously
ud gaso
In an atmosnhfirA
line."
Dodging.

"That fellow is a most remarkable
runner."
"Who? Burroughs?"
"Yes. He's always running into debt
and yet he's forever running away
from the people to whom he Is in
debt" Catholic Standard and Times.
The Present Need.
"Ah!" said an enthusiastic admirer,
"you will live In the hearts of your
countrymen."
'"laybe so," answered the father of
a new idea, "but the problem that
confronts me now Is how to pay tt
rent of a flat"

Pros;- Boarder

Do you

face an index to the mind?
Savafe Bachelor Well,

think the

when a
woman makes up her mind that she
has liv.d single too long she is apt to
make xi her face.
, Advice to
Newspaper Men.
bills.
Inspect your hundred-dolla- r
In mating change go slow a bit;
8ome ct apa who tired of tapping tills
Have lately made a counterfeit.

heard you worrying a
little while ago because your son
wis spending more than his allowance at college."

man, of course.

Real

HER REVENGE.

Thrift

Her Father I hope that young man
ho comes to see you is a thrifty

pap?

His Daughter He is, father; he
tav(s a quarter of his salary every

Feel;.
H.--

!ge

r
1

Father Huh! When I was his
saved half a dollar.
He Could Show Him.

Prospective Boarder ht 1 can't
a lean dog can signr.y that you
keep a good table.
Farmer Why, it's plain as laylight
neighbor. You see, we allow the boarders to eat so much that there ai na
scraps left for the dog.

Is

see-ho-

CM

YOU CAN STIMULATE BUSINESS BY ADVERTISING.

Today no business will increase permanently unless by some
method of advertising. The fool in his heart will say that
there is no virtue in advertising but the wise man knows that
the fool is deceiving himself.
AN ADVERTISEMENT in the "New Mexican" DRAWS
LIKE A POROUS PLASTER. It cannot fail if it advertises the
right goods at the right price.
MERCHANT is noted by the
THE
fact that his advertisement does not appear in the local papers.
The sheriff has an eye on his business and his credit must be
poor.
LAST YEAR, the "New Mexican" took in $12,000 in sub!l
The readers who had that much for the local paper
n scriptions.
ii have as much for your store but you must let them know that
H'i
you are doing business, where, and how you are doing it.
THE ADVERSISING RATES in the "New Mexican" are
but a fraction of the rates in other cities. It is untrue that you
cannot afford to advertise; the fact is when you feel that you
cannot afford to advertise, you cannot afford NOT to advertise.

I

hej'.ped."
("I thought I

instinct," suggested the other a mere
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(Things That Can't Be Helped.
fl uever permit myself to be disturbed over things that can't be

j
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NON-PROGRESSI-

SOMETHING COMING.
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that

man across the way a coun

terfeiter, pa?"
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"Why, what on earth put that in
your head, my son?"
"Why, he told me to come over to
"Ah! the "Black Hand! That maini
omepln' orful'e goln' to happen to his house and he'd show me how to
make a quarter." Vonkers Statesman.
"What did Jim son say when they me!"
told him his mother-in-lahad gone
The Bread She Made.
'o Bed, after ner quarrel with him,
Not Stylish.
There With the Goods.
Bhe was a cook from Cook villa,
aid left the gas turned on in her
I cant say that dried apples and
The pretty salesgirl, you'll agree,
And her husband oft displayed
roon ?"
Views not with much alarm
Els pride In her because her bread
water are
"Ht growled that she'd never have The charms of girls In the social swbn, luncheon." popular for a fashionable
Was not like mother made.
For she has her count rch arm.
done U If she hadn't realized that he
"Yet you must admit they make
would hive to pay for the gas."
quite a swell affair."
Her Way.
A Slight Elevation.
"A grand opera prima donna
ought
"He Is very proud of his ancesto-Insulted.
to be able to live very economically "
81ort and Sweet
in fact, says one of his ancestors va
"And you get angry because he
A kiss la but t little thing,
"Why ought she?"
to
a
looked
and
serf
And
It
by
plea.es
up
great many p
king,
yet
asked you to loan him a hundred?"
"Doesn't she get everything for a
Dries up the foui.'aln source of tear
I
Pl."
"Not because he asked me to loan
ong?"
And gilds for aye the flying- - years.
"No doubt I guess that happetsd him the hundred, but because
oa the day he was banged."
thought I might be such an Idiot"
Oh!
Nursing the Same Jag.
Spends all his time spotting peo- "The last time you vere drunk you
HI Moderation.
ffi I
A Woman's Privilege.
pie
promised me you would never get
looked surprised when h stole
"He
I
Is
the
In
"What
weddrunk again 1"
thing
ft kiss?"
"No; tattooer."
dings?"
"This ain't again, m'de&i, thlsh lab.
"I was surprised; be only stolebn1
"Generally, it Is the bride."
Education'.
An Insuperable Objection.
"What has his boy learned at school
Caustlo Critic.
Pinning Him Down,
They all admit the Rugby game
this session?"
you can't spring that old g on
Gunner Who is that playing the piIa brisk and fast and rational;
'
"He has learned that he'll have to me," said the young wife, as hen hut ano?
But being safe of course it's tame.
As well as unsensationaL
be vaccinated, that his eyes aren't band made a wry face over his ilece
Guyer Miss De Siurleker. Tou know
really mates and that his method of of pie, because I well remembel you they say music Is the food of love.
is
obsolete."
breathing
used to like to etay over to our fcuse
entirely
Gunner H'mt If that is the case
Indiscreet Hubby.
1
t - to tea because your mother was kuch the pure food law inspectors should
"This is my birthday and I'm so
A Discovery.
a bum pastry cook."
a visit
afraid my husband will remember it"
main
"In the light of modern Invention,
"I should think you'd be glad."
I know now what the mermaids sat
"Glad.?
No, indeed! He never for- on a rock
Shouldn't Blanle Him.
Proved.
combing out their long goldgets how old I am, and when he' re"Why do you say he la a man at tr-"It was a poet thai accepted the jjjft i
members my birthday he goes around en tresses for."
"What were they waiting for?"
tlstlo tastes?"
tun presidency ol Portugal.
yelJlng: .'Say, you wouldn't think my
"Because he makes f 5,000 a
"For a Marcel wave to come
"Weill he had to (make
was
87.
would
wile,
tartInT.wine8J.'.
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QUESTION ONLY OF MAJORITY.

No a

no.

Andrews Cash
Grocery and Bakery

4

:

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

F. Andrews

9,

1911.

AMERICA WILL LEAD IN ART.

1

1

i

Cuiti-pan- y

i

fortheir liberai
our efforts to please them, in 1hc past year, and ue hope with the beginning of the NEW YEAR to make our senice and "PRICES" "better than
ever; such as will merit a coutinuance of the patronage of our ",0LD
FRIENDS"
and make us many new ones,

No. 4.

JANBARY

j

Wish to extend to our man pafruns and friends OUR BEST
WISIItS FOR A li APin AMi IWlSPrROlS NEW YEAR; We
wish also to take this occasion to thank our many friends
patronage in which they have shown their appreciation of
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Of Our Entire Stock of

Cloaks, Suits and Millinery
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For Your Nsw Years Callers!
YOU WILL NEED ONE OF OUR HANDSOME CHAFING DISHES, A COFFEE
MACHINE, AND A TASLE KETTLE.
We have the Bast line of these articles in
the Territory, not only the Best Articles,
but the mart attractive in appearance.
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A JOY, A NECESSITY AND A
COMFORT THE YEAR ROUND

i

H.S. Kaune&Co.

.

SPITZ, Manufacturing Jeweler.

S.

v- SATISFACTION

FIRST

ASSURED"

CLASS CORRICK'S

HACK LINE Z"Smo"L,

P$XL

Baggies and Saddle Horses

HICK SERVICE

THE BIG STORE 1
May We Tailor You?
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things
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than when he
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dressed.

Making Clothes is a Trade!
Good Tailoring is an Art!
of Tailorins- wins and holdsthe patronage
We win by the
of the best dressers in this locality.
of
our
work. Our cutter is an
force of the merit

Our sort

-

Artist and our Tailors are the most skillful craftman
that money can employ. Withal, our prices are not
unreasonable, when we say

--

V -

-

-

-

-

$20.00, $25.00, $30.00 to $35.00

For Suits and Overcoats and
$5.00, $6.00, $7,00 or $&00
For Trousers
Our Winter Woolens are
THE

BEST

ON

EARTH.

W.udrow

Come See,

Nathan Salmon.
Tailor and Clotheir.
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA
FE, located in tBe City of Santa Fe,!
In the County of ,'Santa Fe, and TerriLAW, RULES AND FORMS.
tory of New Mexico, is authorized to
Published September, 1910. All Laws on have succession for the period speciot associaall Classes of Corporations, on Bant tag, fied in its amended articles
close of business
until
tion;
namely,
Irrif atik Mining, Railroads, etc. Com- on December 2, 1930.
IN TESTiatONT WHEREOF witplete Rules and Forms for Filing.
ness my hand and Seal of office this
second day ol December, 1910.
LAWRENCE O. MURRAY,
Write for Circular.
Comptroller of the Currency.
j
(Seal)
KANEN, Santa Fe, IV. M. Charter No. 1750. Extension No. 1767.
C.
NEW

MEXICO

935 Pages, $7.00
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CLARENDON
GARDEN

LWell

B, V. BOYLE Mgr.
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CL&REBDON POULTRY
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"There's a Reason'

J

RIPE FRUIT NOW

CUT FLOWERS, WEDDING
BOUQUETS, and FUNERAL
DESIGNS.

YARDS

FRESH LAID EGGS everyday
Pure bred barred Plymouth Rocks and White TVyandottes. owekens
are yarded In the orchard under the trees and fed on clean wholesome (ood
only. , No chance of TuborculoBls
(terms nor Ptomaine poisoning.
FAT HENS FOR EATING.
A IE

